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CASE, the Council for the Advance- union activities, merchandising, insur- 
ment and Support of Education, is to ance, and other areas.” 
alumni association professionals around There is nothing on Bob’s list that , ? 
the nation what the ABA is to the at- does not fit the day-to-day activities / By . 
torney; the NMA to the manufacturer. _ of us here in the office of the Wiscon- e | 3 a i 
One of its publications is called Cur- sin Alumni Association, and more im- Z 
rents, and in a recent issue I read some _ portant, nothing there which could be . | me 

interesting historical notes by my good successful without the hundreds of our “ 
friend, Bob Forman, executive director alumni who make these things happen. en 
of the alumni association at the Univer- Our professional staff is small—there - 
sity of Michigan. are just fifteen of us—but we are 

Bob noted that the first recorded blessed with a mob of friends! There 
alumni association in this country was is our Board of Directors, people who ] 
established at Yale in 1792, so the idea come from across the nation to the 4 
has been around for a long time, in- campus twice each year to direct our 
deed. At Williams College, in 1821, its operation. There are the officers and Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 
alumni banded together for a purpose boards of the 80 clubs around the Executive Director 
that is as timely today as then. They country, hard-working, dedicated 
wanted to insure that “the influence people who raise scholarship funds for 
and patronage of those it has educated _local young people who want to come 
may be united for its support, protec- to school here, who organize the social 
tion, and improvement.” He points out get togethers that keep you in touch 
that fund-raising didn’t come along with your alumni friends. There are 
until later, but any great teaching in- the members of our many committees 
stitution today, including Wisconsin, | who—probably because we take ad- 
would be lost if that were not a major vantage of their proximity to the cam- 
concern of all alumni. pus to call on them too often—seem 

Mr. Forman’s piece is aimed at his to spend hours working on our many 
fellow “alumnors”, as we call ourselves _ projects which require their advice and 
in the field, but he has one particular _ expertise. There are the members of 
passage that I think is well worth shar- our outstanding faculty who hit the 
ing with you. Bob says that: “What all trail each winter to provide you with 
(alumni association professionals) have _ thought-provoking talks at the Found- 
in common are two simple objectives: ers Day events. And so many more, 

to develop ways to enable alumni to people who simply tell us that, “if 
serve their university and to carry out you need me, I’m here.” 
programs and activities that serve Nor are they all alumni. The help 
alumni. Our real professional challenge starts coming to us from the under- 
is to keep these two objectives in graduate level, chiefly from the Wis- 
proper perspective and make them mu- _consin Singers who never stop thinking 
tually supportive. of their volunteer jobs to entertain 

“Today's programs would be un- audiences royally. They get no aca- 
recognizable to many of our early pro- demic credit for all that work and all 
fessionals. We employ individuals those hours; the only return they get 
whose academic training and work ex- is the enthusiasm of nationwide audi- 
perience cover a variety of back- ences. (There’s a brief glimpse of their 
grounds. To manage alumni relations zeal on pages 8-11 of this issue.) And 
properly, we need advice from spe- there are the leaders of student organi- 
cialists in business management, jour- zations, the Homecoming Committees, 
nalism, marketing and sales, group dozens of other students who come to 
dynamics, travel consulting, interper- us for help and advice and, in return, 
sonal communications, and other fields. share with us their enthusiasm and 

“Alumni relations reaches every as- _ their love for this University. 
pect of the university community. A November is a month for giving 
well-rounded program involves alumni thanks, and it seems only logical that 
in fund-raising, government relations, we, your staff, thank each of you who 

decision-making, faculty selection, stu- have carried forward the Wisconsin 
dent relations, student recruitment, spirit which has been so notable since 

scholarship and financial aid, visiting this alumni association had its begin- 
communities, club organization, re- _nings back in 1861. 
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_ ar , a J: when you were here, you spent any 
F ile Sh, ae Ss * time in the offices of the Wisconsin 

iy ee i s aN '. Student Association or one of its earlier 
= a | . A = governmental incarnations, up there on 

- a es r ae ae | e ee the fifth floor of the Union, you re- 
= ea a | gee _ | member the setting as unremember- 

oF i: - a By wae = able. There were green plastic chairs 
a | . ) = «ame @ ... and blond wooden tables, probably a 

: ce os : me - ..% —~_  student-art-show painting of a grain 
NS ae a -_ . » *—~ elevator, and a lot of floor space. Above 

ay Yi ay a be all, it was orderly. Older men and 
<< iY egummameiiiaia — " women in hats used to come in often, 

‘Ny eee } . , and if the place wasn’t orderly they 
a case os puffed back up to Bascom Hall and 

ne, a AN ; y ol meas fired off memos about that. 
~ ‘ a) xs gee USS 5 : it’s different now; safe to say, 

ee 4 m 5 AY ee 29 2° it has never been quite so different as 

Ee ny . bat \ Paw) i a ge f we (it has since the Pail & Shovel Party 
y Oe SiN : rE 4 ft Gee (oe §=—got elected to head student govern- 

’ Xe a ; re Pe afigh tos nc a i ment. You've never heard of Pail & 

3 pt WN f Panis | ay ey i) ee = we ie Shovel, but chances are you're aware 
ate Of ON {Wes e/a ff ee of its most publicized project, the 

re. “a pS” ZG j a 4 3,000-pound papier maché head and 
(he ao re a 5 je ve torch of the Statue of Liberty which 

Ae ~ 2 Ee) bo : ~ we | (ae) a mae | rested on the Lake Mendota ice for a 
a P Neil lel Nes x couple of weeks last winter. We ran a 

«< ~ i a NE the y) ae es -\ picture, as did national news services, 

PP) liar 4 2 Ba E 2 7p) fe S «|, and one of the TV networks did a fea- 
aide? * Vg sey t Yas a "a ” yp Fa aS, \ ture on it in their evening news. Madi- 

Suey OT ar _ ed ei @ son loved it until someone burned it 
ae dit A = pstet =| down one night. 

4 tel > Lia ¢ y Bib 2 aig Pail & Shovel is the laugh party, the 
it ye he I, a Frm 4 mes FNS party party, the life-is-just-a-bowl-of- 

= ae 1 4 li, wes YY a "| | cherries party whose every waking hour 
oe we ‘eat Ya ; Af) seems devoted to offering rock concerts 

Bec Ae _ @ i ns He OF | and free movies and outlandish gags 
Pye De oo oh ‘ eo | for the delectation of the students 

A S) wo = L ae | whose fees support it. The hype never 
: ao ie it ay t ) lets up, nor, as you might expect, does 
& fas Pe oo ie the controversy. 
3 pe, G \§ ‘ an Whatever its constitution says, Pail 

3s dee “ ee | p 1 3 A ° f & Shovel really boils down to only two 
a i —— people, president Jim Mallon and vice- 
Ring-a-dingers Mallon and Varjian president Leon Varjian. The WSA and 

its senate may be the official govern- 
ing body, but these two are the dons. 
From them, almost daily, issue the 
quotable and irreverant observations on 
politics and politicians, on students and 

WO or faculty and on their own self-alleged 
“dishonesty.” From them parades the 
nearly satiating diet of fun which, 
their critics say, like it or not you vill 

~py, enchoy. 
They call themselves clowns, er The WGA ela ok a oe 
they run student governmef p> There's a suite, you may recall, with 

: Sf small offices off the larger main room 
and their constituen fis we, © where the senators and volunteers do 

SERS © the paperwork. Now the immaculate 
love or loathe thems i; <. 'Z Union walls are invisible behind a 

> tJ Pa |! typhoon pattern of notices and posters, 
= ate from Degas ballet girls to camp maga- 
z me = zine photos. Leaning eet those 

By Tom Murphy * bs walls or dropped in the middle of the 

<TaRA* 
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floor or jammed in the corners or MoM has been on the phone talk- Q. Shouldn’t student sovernmfbyy7 / 
stacked on the. window sills, whether ing, he says, with “The NBC have some higher purpose 
spontaneously or for effect, are: two ‘Real People’ people.” When he hangs sponsoring concerts? oes 
grungy mattresses; a No Parking sign; up we go into his office, which is the OSES SEA 
two molded plastic anatomy charts of _ one where there is still a place to sit. i : 
his and hers; a floor-to-ceiling book- It should be noted that Mallon is not Q. Then, what else would you like 

shelf, loaded; a gilt plaster bust of the straight man for Varjian, not Chico to do? 
JFK; a machine to clean bowling balls; — to Groucho. He is as often quoted A. (Varjian) Turn the Humanities 
a cuckoo clock that works; three one- and his quotes are as outlandish. He is Building right-side up. (Mallon) 
gallon cans of paint; two green metal probably the instigator of most of the Steal the H-bomb that Senator 
desks; five file cabinets one of which team’s attention-getting projects. He Baker built from plans in The 
is covered with yellow craft paper and makes their fans just as happy, their Progressive and use it to extort 
labeled toys; a red Radio Flyer wagon; enemies just as mad. some good football players. 
half a large wooden barrel; a dead rub- “IT am filled with Wisconsin spirit,” Don't Tee Sonal 
ber tree; a stack of costumes; eight Mallon smiles. His hair is shorter than Q. see vou ° ee 

Mickey Mouse dolls; a pile of old car- is Varjian’s and he is wearing a sin- Boal 
tons; a fire extinguisher; three parade cere crew-neck sweater over what A. (Mallon.) Yes. A raise. 
banners rolled on poles; a child-sized might even be a button-down shirt, “T There were a lot more like that, but 
plastic shooting gallery; a Corky The am filled with Wisconsin spirit be- you get the picture. Varjian did give a 
Clown beanbag board; a pile of un- cause my grandfather on my mother's spontaneous answer to the question, 
used paper bags; and a long table. side was Shorty Barr. The alumni “Why all this constant fooling around?” 

At this table on this particular after- should be interested in that. Shorty “We treat things with exactly the de- 
noon, Varjian and a volunteer are — Barr was one of the great quarterbacks gree of seriousness they deserve,” he 
transferring candy kisses from cartons here. Not only that, but once he saved aid softly. And, to round-out this side 
to plastic jack-o’-lanterns. It is late two people who fell out of a canoe, of them, he once told The Daily Car- 
October, and WSA is promoting its and another time he captured a crimi- inal that “when you get somebody to 
second annual Halloween party to be nal on State Street. My dad is Ken- laugh, all the psychic walls come 
held on the State Street Mall. They neth Mallon. He graduated in ’50, 1 gown,” : 
pass out the candy between classes. think. He’s an engineer with IBM. My 

A girl comes in with a half-empty mother is Barbara Barr. She went here, Pp” & Shovel came into office in the 
jack-o’-lantern and says to Varjian, but didn’t graduate. I was born in spring of 1978 after a nutty cam- 
“Some people said they didn’t want Poughkeepsie in 1956, but we moved _paign. They had promised to sling 
any because it comes from you.” Var- to Rochester, Minnesota when I was a mud, and they did, at photos of the 
jian hears this with great good humor. couple of months old.” opposition. Their platform consisted 

He is the great-good-humor man; Mallon graduated in August in Com- entirely of such planks as flooding 
the more visible of the two leaders, munication Arts and now takes one Camp Randall to stage naval battles, 
the more audible one. His black Ar- course to stay legally in school. Var- and stuffing and mounting the deans. 
menian hair is pulled back in a pony jian, twenty-eight and from New Jer- They promised to be crooked, to wal- 
tail. The vest he wears over a striped sey, has a bachelor’s degree from low in graft, to wrest every cent they 
jersey is laden with promotional but- Montclair State College and a master’s could from the students. Election day 
tons. He keeps up a stream of one- jn math from Indiana University. followed tradition by being nearly ig- 
liners, some funny, some tired, some There he ran for mayor of Blooming- nored, but Pail & Shovel was elected. 

crude, all joyful. He throws his head ton on what he called a Fun City If there is an historic first here, it may 
back and roars with a laugh that shakes _ ticket, and established an underground be that, even a week later, students 

his handlebar moustache. If a phone magazine. He then spent a year work- could still recall who won. And Pail & 

call is for him, he may answer it with ing for the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta- Shovel has never let them forget. 

whatever word he was on when inter- tistics, “completely in compliance with The win was probed by the press. 
rupted. There is a troupe from Chi- Civil Service Commission regulations,” | “Does it mean,” pondered the Milwau- 
cago’s Second City due in to put on a__— wrote the Department of Labor in re- kee Sentinel, “that students are apa- 
WSA-sponsored show tonight, and they ply to an Indiana congressman who thetic? That’s doubtful. Students were 
seem to be lost in transit. News re- “alerted” it to Varjian’s “open mock- _ stuffing telephone booths and VWs and 
leases on the Halloween blast have got ery of government and his disdain for swallowing goldfish while remaining 
to get in the afternoon mail. There is the system.” less than apathetic on social issues long 
something wrong with a sound system Here, he has taken one credit a se- _ before this began.” 
they are going to use somewhere. Var- _mester for the past four, he says. Perhaps the win and Pail & Shovel 
jian moves everything along with his The two have’ given so many inter- doesn’t deserve deep philosophical in- 

loud, happy, outfield chatter. views that they don’t have to cue each vestigation; maybe the whole thing is 
other, ‘Tye ‘answers ‘tome fast, with a a simple, delayed reflection of the fact 

laugh, aniq*jtell nothirg at all. that most see campus politics as a con- 
Q aasseione- do! oT Onto Sick trivance. Why not, this current crop of 

; x : around Pe te ‘this? P students seems to have shrugged, go 

A. (Mallon.) Far life. 
DEO oy « 
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ia i ay Se us pe funds which WSA uses come out 

i a, a a aaa 3 of “segregated” registration fees at 

ee (as ep ib, $1.09 per student. The president and 
f Soe eee : eee ‘ 4 aj vice-president are paid $2400 annually, 

Rec eae ey eg : S93 oR each. The Student Senate makes ap- 
Bo ee etn aeles es propriations, with the Dean of Stu- 

2 re etn a pues male dents watchdogging the legality 
a 2 eee) eae 5 mapa thereof. Curiously, The Cardinal's first 

BO acs pee ee Patek eet, fury had to do with what it thought 
a a ae hem Re eee )=—should have been spent but wasn't. 
neon Ld a 5 certo Li iss a gay aa Satay e gel ae fe Set Last year, after the first senate meeting 
DM) ee IN) ena ate Ml y ie AMO. «AG Of the semester, it ran a story inci- 
we A Ba oe Pe | at , ime NS dentally accusing Mallon and Varjian 

ee oe a A Br EN Pe) |. |, §6=of’: “terminal cuteness” then berating 

Nt BEV MN ao RP ese os aie. Mallon for vetoing a $200 pledge to 
COR iE EY as ae hg SO \ ee re he Iranian Students Association t Ns : yo 8S i 4 : fa the Jranian ents Association to 

PAY, Rareoe, Git Pali Pei se provide airfare to bring a press corre- 

PUNE toa Ny PY ha oe v4 if ee. ee E) +=spondent to speak on the situation in 

ert Ur td iit: ehh ag as Seine ce Bee. = Iran. What the paper did not grasp, 

oR EY gue 2 ITEM nasa Mang SS Mlle yh) a according to Mallon, is that the WSA 

se Sg OH Se 2 PO Na Ba areas ‘a bee “= constitution forbids expenditure votes 

ne ty ace he lee degre: at the first meeting of the year, The 
Pa ee 2 Pe ISA did, in proper order, get the money 

ee Cpa emai gem cit wanted. 
9 BURGE ache ct ORNL Ct sen hte en a eis ons a Then came the WSA-sponsored Toga 

FR oa REET AR es) ASS NOR Sam et oe He party in the wake of “Animal House”, 
ao =remueerracons Saaremaa esses —_ we a Little Feat concert that lost money, 

By the dawn’s early light we have along with these screwballs and have a__last year’s Halloween bash and the 
pink flamingo on Bascom Hill. few laughs on the way to graduation. estimated $4000 cost of the Statue of 

The Daily Cardinal is not in that Liberty which many opposed. In Feb- 
: number. Its staff has been mad ever tuary, things came to a head. Anti- 

since the election. So what else is new, . WSA forces demanded, and got, an 
you may ask. Except that the Cardinal _ investigation by the Dean of Students, 
is not entirely alone. Clearer heads after The Cardinal ran a story: “More 
have found fault with the endless than $3500, or over 4% of the yearly 
stream of social expenditures. (It is budget, has been overspent on five 
not all outgo; modest fees are often | WSA accounts by Mallon and Varjian 

charged for admission.) A Union staffer over the past six months. . . . This does 
put it this way: “It’s all right to clown _not include the $4200 that was lost on 

around, but I just wish there were an- the WSA-sponsored Little Feat con- 
other side to these guys. They've never cert last October. (Documents) show 
appointed any reps to the Union Coun- that usually Mallon and Varjian simply 
cil, for example. And they keep throw- disregarded the senate-approved 

ing the money around on jokes when budgets and spent money on projects 
there are so many student organiza- they saw fit. In at least two cases, they 
tions that need it.” Last winter a stu- went beyond this and spent money on 

dent got some support when he started _items not approved by the senate.” 
“The Coalition to End Graft in Stu- The Dean of Students froze all ex- 
dent Government,” aimed specifically  penditures during the investigation. 
if not, as it proved, accurately, at Pail Meanwhile, the accused distributed a 
& Shovel. broadside labeling the Cardinal's “hys- 

The remark about their refusal to terical denunciations” as “complete 
make appointments is accurate, how- fabrications and lies,” and denying 

ever. The office of the Dean of Stu- each: 
dents said that, at this writing, of 130 “ue #1. ‘Pres. Jim Mallon paid him- 
positions in all-campus committees open _ Self $100 for being parliamentarian, a 
to WSA representatives, Pail & Shovel position abolished long ago by the 
had filled exactly two this semester. Senate,’ says the Cardinal. Fact. Ab- 
But, the man I talked to added, this solutely false. An incorrect ledger en- 

very morning he had talked with Mal- try led to this bogus charge. . . . The 
lon, who said he expected to have all error was caught and the requisition 
the positions filled by early November. returned . . . te #2. ‘Pail and Shovel 

pads its pockets by hiring its friends 
to pass out pennies during Registra- 
tion,’ says the Cardinal. ract. The 
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only way the penny gag would be : 
effective was if everyone had the ieee 
chance to get their 1 cent. This meant : 
people registering at 9 a.m. Monday f 
morning or the lowly Special Student , 
at 3 p.m. Friday. The only way to be 2 Pe HN (s 
absolutely sure that people were there ; ‘ =] fe 
to pass out pennies to everyone was ej 

to pay them—at minimum wage—to f | 7 P 
stay there all week. . . .” And on as | 4 
through allegations and defenses about ] pe a 
personal long-distance phone calls, Paani nei 5% 5 RS 
“unexplained” profits from T-shirt sales, { ra "Ges é So 
trouble with the Department of Natu- a { k & aS 2 
ral Resources over whether the place- sy eS : 
ment of the Statue of Liberty was a : : 1%, «é _ 
case of “littering.” — i \ 

A week or so later, Dean of Students © = ’ ) * : 
Paul Ginsberg issued a letter which ~~ ~ ™) | A a : 
cleared Mellon and Varjian of all spe- . een ei ae ¢ 
cific charges brought before him. “Al- ee ae 2m 4 
though there were several instances of = Fae ay L} =< | , 
apparent discrepancy between —o th en oi) ae ® ama Sy i 
authorized by the WSA . . . and the Ne Se med Meet | ee ee A a 
amount actually expended, we have | Bee 5 we Meet ge ae — = 3 
found no violation of University or ge ees ee ee { ee 3 
state regulations governing the ex- ie peer aa v= = 
penditures of segregated fees.” The r last spring’s election P&S beat out After someone torched the Statue of 
dean’s office suggested that the Stu- the next contender by nearly 600 Liberty, a memorial service. 
dent Senate is the one to take care of votes on a platform much like their 
those “discrepancies.” (The personal earlier one (ie. change all students’ 
allegations by the Cardinal—the T-shirt names to Joe Smith so faculty can re- 
“profits,” ete.—denied in the broadside, | member who they’re talking to.) 
did not go to Ginsberg’s office.) Mal- Fall Registration Week dawned hot, 

lon and Varjian argued that they have sunny and very pink; to greet the new 
the freedom to spend beyond alloca- year Pail & Shovel had installed 1000 
tions, especially in the area of promo- plastic flamingos on Bascom Hill. 
tion. (The Statue of Liberty was a When you got over that one, you 
promotion for a spring arts festival.) could catch the noon-hour rock con- 
The senate did not vote to tighten its cert on the Mall, get to the free ice 

authority. cream social, own your own free 
Somewhere along in there sixty stu- helium balloon, hear Vic Hyde, the 

dents from a poli sci class stormed the —_ one-man band, enter the Joel Skornicka 
WSA offices, demanding a dime each,  Look-Alike Contest (“You say you 
their publicized share of the cost of don’t even know what he looks like? 
the statue. Varijian dutifully wrote out Neither do our judges”), gorge on a 

sixty ten-cent checks. half-ton of free watermelon, dance, 
Students do get amenities apart hear Mallon and Varjian debate on 

from the social. There is a busy and “How do you spell Relief?”, or try to 

productive offset printing service which win a shotput contest tossing a 
is much less expensive than down- telephone. 
town. There is the traditional exam Early in October came the Student 
file, and lecture notes are available for Senate elections. Pail & Shovel won 
most major classes. And you can al- twenty-six of the thirty-six seats, © 
ways go clean your bowling ball. 

Mallon read the list of WSA-author- 
ized contributions to student groups: 
$1200 to the Women’s Counselling 
Service; $1800 to the Women’s Transit 

Authority; $1500 toward the salary of 
the operators of the Eagle Heights 
Daycare Center; $1250 to GUTS, the 
tutoring service; $4000 to the Student 
Tenant Union; $2500 each to the Gay 
Affairs Program, the Minority Affairs 
Program, and the Men’s and Women’s 
Affairs Program. 
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The Wisconsin Singers 

Re Week is not the heaviest 
of the year, as you will recall. 

True, there’s a lot of running around 
e 73 and standing in line and fee-paying, 

\ BS ’ i but that’s busyness with a festive fla- 
wy a vor; it’s the one week you don’t have 

‘ yy, F =e to feel guilty about not learning some- 
> oe hy 4 em} : thing. 

com Fda nye af You don’t unless you’re in the Wis- 
ee . oi a r; a, Oe consin Singers. They are learning their 

ip a | 4 ‘ ' = ‘ # - j fannies off, over in the steamy gym of 
. 4 a oe ee oN r ee | the Ag Journalism building—the once 

4 cme ts la an” Wisconsin High School—on Henry 
' Cie : ' Mall. This is the beginning of their an- 

X PP Som p ( $e nual two-week grind to develop a new 
bea FE P 7h ae % aq pe ome ee , show for their fifty-concert year. This 
a ; ae , = @ Oy es P| week the days run to fourteen hours; 
Ae ) } Oe a , a eo. PF i Ja | next week they'll be only slightly 
eile q ' aeainadaal J > i e. } bia | shorter because classes start. 
a il Pt] ae i J lina | = The Singers work on lyrics and har- 

F } gee comme yf + 8 Say ra monies the first few days, with no 
HY lie d ae ee 1 ek gee movement. Scott Foss, their musical di- 

F : ot : rector and a former Singer, walks 

i } = : ee pe et Jad among them as they sing in stage po- 
: a = ee es a = rf : ae sition. It’s sing-a-little-and-stop: “No. 

— A —— Oe You don’t ‘make me smile with my 
art. It’s heart. Let me hear those 

i 2 “EE e aitches!” or, “Tom and Mike; one of 
A. Oi ws) fe ee you is saying ‘Georgia Brow-hown.’ 

ra | ¥ Or, “Have fun with that lyric! You're 
q } et i | not having fun.” A sweat-soaked bari- 

a yr ie ? 
a? XN # Sm, I'S ’ Photos by Chuck Patch 

y y aw : 
P is — os a Lo et) 
vy 4! ee } i? oo 
i. % y, f . ga st " id 

4 “a erg 

- : eal a Sane 

a: Ut Or SaaS 

ao. i iB i j [a CZ aa 
a : a a a Mie , 
a ie = Al iy a Soe } Lower left: Judy and Jim Bates reflect 

5 v ——— oe ee a on their work.



The long hot days before the season starts. 

Ri h 
tone burps into the mike to show how 
much fun he’s having. 

The transition to song-with-dance i : 
begins. Sedate it isn’t. The Singers are SURES ee S| : , 
choreographed by Jim Bates, of Hol- 
lywood and TV and Marriott’s Great : Paes 
America shows. He looks like some- ; ea 8 A ee y ; 
body’s kid brother, but his movie dance i | i ly a | 2 be é al | oar “ 
career dates back to working with aa NS | ‘ ra an Rack.” 8 BAG) & o 
Fred Astaire in “Easter Parade,” and ¥: ERP ae + MPR 8% ee aR i 
he has been getting TV choreographic ~~ aS bt Mt Ere || i 4 PA aes a NY 

credits since Kraft Music Hall days. : ¥ | i | | pe So —d )) $5, 

Bates and his wife Judy were im on ee " yo ioe “7 a: ron i 
the selection of music last April. They y a We 1, j = Ss 
worked out the steps over the summer &. = : ties 
and, when they flew in from L.A. for 
rehearsal, had the whole show done; 
the shuffles and toe-hops and drops \ 
and lifts and jazz runs and battement, 2 
the turns, walks, the stop time. Learn 

all of it right now. 
Patiently, Bates repeats and repeats 

a step for a girl who says, “I can’t do 
that and sing. I can’t even do that and 
breathe!” 
continued 

ais | Sea eT A be 
a el ? 
os M La ‘ i 5 AN 4 (Bs 
ah : | an 

i a & | i 
Po aunt 111 2 See ey a hia la } 7,€ <9 

% 3 / a $form 
. : & ¢ « ) cif at 

° Gee \ = cae mhetadeak 

a “s ea\ | ae ee 

wo jddy 2 | ee 
ae a i S 

= '\A~ Fa i ey Pe ee ue 
ae a 1 : \ e 3 Vaan nN fi ™ i: : 

=a. ff PI 1 * ners 
Upper right: Early-season show at = % a oe e a | ™e aie. Be es 

Madison’s Concourse Hotel. ae a oe oe : om ‘asi 
- ee. Sn Be a Pes:



: . “9 ea . © 

i fo. hae P j g 

i MEd tw e cf , = ied , ee i ' 

Din : owe yo & el maa : a Gee ee eee Bo a le | “a 

a 3 5 { I Be pe 7 s 

pak ae ~ 7 
Sa ion oe ’ ‘ . 4 

+ ae | ‘Yes, you can,” Bates smiles. “Yes, 

} a ava or you can.” 
Ki i Sa P The group numbers just sixteen 

f : singer-dancers this year, the smallest 
~ ; . : in its twelve-year history. While nearly 

200 auditioned, two considerations 
« i ae ea j loomed. Each performer must be able 

: oe ie a ‘y hive ‘ i if to really dance as well as really sing, 
- om _ he Pa b usually at the same time. And, given 

7 aN \ = is i ae P the variety of stages on which they per- 
a fe Pe SaaS Ne ie form each year, including low-ceilinged 
cS ee ‘ ~ 7. all Ae es hotel meeting rooms and_ platforms 

5 \ p eo 7 LS A Le a \ ee ie. crowded into church basements, the 
ya Ee. : ¢ Gr Gane” \ — ag intritacies of Bates’ choreography could 
Ais B bs 4 32 = X by \ probably lead to death by trampling 

Pet n palit I | eee a if the group were larger. 
3 yA oe  ——— ps —— At five oclock they break while 

Ce eo | —— @ Se. someone runs out for Big Macs. Foss 
Wins, , md ; N po SE ecomegnes. and the Bateses huddle to work out a 

‘ ate oy | Poe Sane traffic problem: there are eleven travel- 
) | Afi x Po ae ling microphones—“travelling” being 

é “ . ey i ti get \ Cee 9.) exactly the word—the cords for which 
ri = : = \ make the stage floor resemble a switch- 

f ae ; { A : ss pe A board. Someone has to figure out a 
x eT — ~~ \ J quick handoff between two performers 

: | ; . = 2. eae 2.24 as they pass in midflight. Nanci Walsh 
ee A sd eH £ 4 ee joins them. A former Singer, now a 

~ | i \=_— oe \ ee oe special student in Theater Education, 
2 > ek. =— See she is the assistant choreographer and 

will work with the Singers at weekly 

ee een A Ba 

- e ¥| % 
sf Ea Bea 
a. ee ae 

4 — : ; s : : a. i 

ec see | Eye yee Van PZ oe es eles \ Aa Tan Vv y, i /. | .. 
oe i V4 Va va vai, ae 
vba Pre Va eo eg) ee 

Es eel oe a lar ; i. ii v4 fh 7 é i Wee Lower left: Pianist Diane Immel 
emer i WA WZ I es bas / EZ } ; ji 

| 1 = ~ J =A ° 
t i Lg AX Ad



fs, : 
met CU ERA ae 

li tpt J oo 

’ —<a 
scan omg Lt a WZ \ eo georewile — : Ge I rt A es a 

9 . | depeche | TS Bae a i 

. En cae DD. } So | eae 7 © nest es i I, an es 

rehearsals through the year to keep the E iS aH ey 
polish. er a ataceac So TENTS 

They begin again. The sun is lower, a a en oe ae 
and now there is a wisp of breeze pte ces orrs a coal a De Nees 
through the open windows. They work ss a 
through “Georgia Brown” with the aS 4 
basketballs, slow the tempo with “Be ; 
A Child,” then go into the disco num- ; 

ber, “The World’s Greatest Dancer.” 3 ; —" ry 
Four girls sit on stools at the front i ees Bl = s la | 

of the stage; “To-wah-to-wah. He’s the ee eee ‘ . Py y | 

great-est dancer,” the “greatest oe ‘ 28 \ 
dancers” working behind them. Foss oe ae A ‘oe N 
stops it to solve a sound mix with Raph Le i " 3 a 2 rj | 

Dawson, running the board at the back ee ae TA | 1“ iy F 
of the room. ee : to AY f vag * i f 

Their first concert is two weeks off, a Se ee: = A - \ 
for the Wisconsin Manufacturers Asso- oe ee coe J : ji 
ciation at the Holidrome in Stevens ee  s ie Yi * f 
Point, the first of a long line of night Sa a , ee 2 

bus trips and studying in odd places at a oo y - / 
odd times, and late, late hours. Foss — | ; = j 
is afraid that that first show will be 3 io | 3 
“a disaster.” But the Wisconsin Manu- ” 4 i oe a 
facturers think it worthy of a standing i 4, ¢ ae , 
ovation. @ : 1 or < 4 oe i 

T.HM / ae. 5 ' 
7 bs 4 | : i =e < , 3 4 ad | 

A oe a 
aie: ee DS So ISS IN Ie ai Rr My GRE ary el le 

ee a ee oe 
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Sept. 8 ue’ ' 

Wis. 20 
Purdue 41 — no 
Coach Dave McClain started his sec- * Ap “4 we 
ond season with a luxury that was to ; a Fly r\ . \iey 
be taken from him fast, a choice of ‘ Q - W PN sean ie ca 
quarterbacks. There were Jon Josten “ eh fas Kitten.) FF yg at ie 
or Mike Kalasmiki (last season’s MVP Pe ere eS Mae i 2. a a 
who'd been readmitted to school after wee, Ff in at \ 
flunking out last spring), plus a couple ‘ PJ - 4 Ef ‘ : 
of other good possibilities, Steve Parish, i j 4 Wt i 
an Evansville, Wis., high school All- fo j ‘ wet 
Stater by way of Kansas State, and | ee eee Z ) a Y ' ear 
Sun Prairie’s Kevin Motl, both juniors. | = ll P re " 
Kalasmiki started, but was replaced by [| \ 
Josten after his fumble set up Purdue’s i Bae | r | 
third score. Then, early in the third | 9 | / 
quarter, as Josten was scrambling from 9 i } 
‘a rush, “I felt something give out.” Se | : aay, f 
He'd broken the tibia in his right leg a oS au ; i 
and would be redshirted for the season. | he. op . 

ee hese ee . .. while McClain gets good news from his spotters. 

later, but McClain made no excuses Gerald Davis went thirty-seven yards _ our initial touchdown (Curtis Richard- 
for the Badgers. “We played as poorly for another touchdown. With 4:40 left son on an eight-yard run in the first 
as I've ever Seen us play,” he told the in the game, freshman fullback John quarter); the second, late in the last 
press. “You can’t turn the ball over six Williams scored again on a forty-yard quarter, to send in tight-end Ray Syd- 
times and hope to win. _He faulted run, then venerable senior Stauss re- nor, who'd been having trouble pulling 
breakdowns in the offensive line and  tumed a punt forty-nine yards for the __ in passes. 
the defensive secondary. i final score. The defense held the Fal- The Bruin offense was powerful, its 

The best of the bunch, said the cons at the Badgers’ nine- and four- defense basic and frequently im- 
coaching staff after reviewing game —_yard lines. QB Steve Parrish went out movable. 
films, were defensive end Jeff Vine, with a torn ligament that was to bench Kalasmiki (eight pass completions 
linebackers Dennis Christenson and him for two more games. He was re- on nineteen attempts) stayed healthy 
Larry Spurlin, freshman tailback placed by Kalasmiki. Chucky Davis, through the game, but midway in the 
Chucky Davis, who scored two touch- on his seventh carry, sprained an ankle next week’s practices broke the thumb 
downs, seniors Tom Stauss, tailback, in the second quarter. on his right hand. 
and tackle Ray Snell. 

Sept. 22 Sept. 29 
ie 15 Wis. 12 Wis. 17 

Wis. 38 UCLA 37 San Diego State 24 

Air Force Academy 0 Fi ‘ UCLA’s Anthony Edgar, a reserve tail- | Reporters who made the trip west for 
In this first-in-history meeting with back, carried the ball a record thirty- this Saturday-night game seemed to 

the Air Force the Badgers used big nine times for 168 yards and a touch- _ agree that we could have had this one. 
plays offensively and defensively for down. He and quarterback Rick Ba- Kevin Motl “guided the Badger of- 
the shutout. It looked like New Kids shore converted on third downs with  fense almost flawlessly,” said the State 
Day. Chucky Davis ran twenty-nine  yeckless abandon and the Bruin line Journal, but a last-minute Aztec touch- 

yards for the first two TDs in the open- took care of the rest. Wisconsin man- down pass stole the victory. We were 
ing quarter. Freshman walk-on Jon aged two eighty-yard drives, with ahead for a short time 17-10 after one 
Kleinschmidt kicked a twenty-nine-yard —_ Kalasmiki in charge, the first to set up  Motl touchdown pass to Stauss and a 
fieldgoal—after an eighty-two yard fifty-six-yard march for another score. 
punt by freshman safety Dave Green- Visible and effective ball-carriers were, 
wood—and all five conversions. Early in addition to Stauss, David Mohapp, 
in the second half, freshman fullback Green and Davis. 

continued on page 20 

In the victory over Michigan State, 
FB Gerald Green runs to daylight . . . Novemser 1979 / 13



Uni it 

aN a ie NES PR ee Ea eo 
Faculty, Press Hit SB 121 as amended would do none _ headed “Backward Step for the UW,” 
Bargaining Bill of the above, critics say. It would di- said the advantages of peer-review in 

Riathout avpublio ening a cecalt vide the UW System into six bargain- matters of tenure and pay “would be 
leave: bareaining: bill he hii ae ing units (separating Madison—-Mil- diminished by the all-powerful politics 
Wbor of the: State ears aCe ease waukee faculty from academic staff as of the collective bargaining unit and 
Na UoretUprOae eniGke ALS acl two). The faculty on a given campus _ external political pressures on its lead- 
ae At cae na as ence could vote whether or not to unionize, ers. Ultimately, the public might justi- 

than gevthing a the Bast AeeaAa The which union to pick, and whether or  fiably ask the regents why tenure 
bil, SB 121 ton aodoas LRB- not to remain in a union. The first cam- should be continued if the faculty is 

7566 (2) arenuirecstacclty’ unionei to De in any unit to agree to bargaining _ protected by a union. Those faculty 
megttate Oaues finger benches. and would specify the union for other cam- members who support the idea of col- 

hours and coidinens of employment » — puses in that unit. lective bargaining, oe none with the Stete Department of je Collective bargaining would not be themselves if they are prepared to 
Plnvese Reltonsdiand “sdde) Hat an compulsory campus-by-campus. trade their existing privileges for equal 
eee teaik eereerients Laine A Economics Prof. Robert Lampman, status with other state workers on all 

the provisions of civil service a other chairman of the faculty-elected Univer- Coes ae ene Cavey maplicablelstatutes erates ales sity Committee, criticized another as- is really on the way toward becoming 
Bedionlinics at hie Bone ack Rarer’ pect of the bill, the “slide-over” effect an education factory, and the influence 
a says Ag Journalism Prof Joho of union organization on any campus, of the dean will soon be replaced with 

BRate les eiscienie dieetoies those “ongoing pressures to make every- _ that of the department steward. 
PROFS (Pablic! Renreientation’ Om thing uniform.” The Journal, on October 1, dealt at 

ganization of the Faculty Senate), “I At its meeting in early October, the length moe ae ee eee sonsee 
interpret as meaning the table is Faculty Senate overwhelmingly passed eee ee = the bill, warming Sieacadtion ecient Mok ofthe wea. 2 resolution “to affirm our opposition that “union bargaining by professors 

demic policies drafted over decades 10 7Y collective bargaining bill that woul Over Ee ae fo ues 
could be renegotiated by the DER and )70P. sizes ulciplcs) and. Drectices ot ee 
a union. There is no assurance these shared governance by instituting broad- of Wisconsin eae erat rs 
policies would not be set aside. The “COP® bargaining and that fails to pro- ede ae er ey Gone Role NOE the regents aa tHe (tea ditional vide for two-stage voting and for sepa- _is essential to maintaining a quality 
Inuffer vet aolivicall influence is signif rate faculty units for each campus; we _—_ University system that values brain 
cantly reduced in this process of re- °PPOS€ any legislation that threatens power over lesser considerations such 
resting University) covernance® to generalize to non-bargaining cam- as mere longevity. Equally damaging 

There is a minority on the Madison PUSS the consequences of broad-scope would be the inevitable erosion of 
faculty -whossupport the idea of & agreements reached at bargaining cam- ‘shared governance through which pro- 
union, even of collective bargaining puses; and, recognizing the historical  fessors participate in major academic 
ay hes hie heen @cacot falls ares importance of the Board of Regents as and personnel decisions. . . . 
sented: to legislators over the years a buffer between the University and ‘At stake, said the Journal, “is the 
particularly since 1975. But, says Bee external political influences, we oppose _— educational viability of the UW Sys- 
leven these few agree that i be oe any collective bargaining | bill that tem. That obviously is of concern to 
muleleton tie ‘faculiy, any. bill amust: would reduce the board’s historic role. more than the 15,000-plus faculty and 
eerescrve the in chansa Henceeall ihe It was at that meeting that Jack academic staff members. Clearly, it 
Madison faculty by permitting it to Barbash, professor of labor economics, directly affects the education (to say 
RRCISHavHiGEGe or not ik wants 16 Cen: said he could describe the current bill nothing of the tuition costs ) of the 
Romy mecillective Geeuninelestsens. oot four words: “bad principle; bad  system’s 140,000 students. 

rate from other faculties and academic ee itor i , iF 2 cen oY the pen, mae siafis (in tha UW System); permit itorial writers in the Milwaukee second anti-bill editorial, this time criti- 

those in each unit of the system to do Loney ae Sentinel expanded on Bar- cizing one ee Dreyfus “49 and 
the same; exclude from the scope of Pee neuccne sumumery-20n cree oe legate wi ae nO ER pS feeoainitemuchtmertcrsias acaderaic ber 7 the Sentinel, in an editorial be expressing any “commitment to 

freedom, tenure, curriculum, allocation ee eng fe He ane oe public 
of merit salaries and other internal UnLVersIEY ee canon consideniag the 
personnel matters; and maintain the oe wil ace ee ne: Fe ves rn 5 ing. We are particularly disappoin 
Tegents as a political buffer. in Dreyfus’ qualified sist oe the 

legislation,” the editorial said. “As a 
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former professor on the Madison cam- em —_ Pes. se. 
pus and chancellor of the UW-Stevens a a --. unt a ee | “3 t H 
Point, he should be acutely aware of Loa, : — i t iia Ne | . 

the risks inherent in the measure... . ee? oon mn i fe ty a ae “a 

The regents’ reason for being is to act EE tata =  —_— ve ne i ire aa. 

as an independent governing board ES eae ee ees Marg 

that protects and insulates the (UW se can ; ad oA ae <¥ ee seen ea 

System) from the detrimental effects of pacenenplhieae , Ar | eae 
politics. This bill would strip the re- i eee. 4 erate 

gents of one of their major powers. . . . ’ eo 4s 
Indeed, (it) amounts to an unprece- F 9} 4 rf Z i = 3 ; ab " 

dented political power-grab away from j = ee Mw roe ll) 

the regents. Faas, ie fem SE Fes oe 
“Responsible educators, including the ; eed 5 fe ( ae he PA 

governor, should oppose it.” > yi i (fe, : 
Pessimists on the campus predicted ; “asad q ‘ | J re ; 

that the bill would pass the Senate, mem 4 «= os aha ne fee 

then go to the Assembly for review Ss a. a Soe fay se 3 

early next year. err de OAS 
Said Ross, “If the bill in its present Lae Ae me bo sa Pe a aettes 

form passes and is signed by the gover- [shew \ 9 4) @ ~ me d oS 
nor it will be one of the fundamental “=== 4 |) Ee % ag a ee oe tee 
changes in the history of the Univer- ON GU FS Ag tial 3 a LEO a 
sity and, many Madison faculty feel, a ; ae. aa ‘ | 1 Qaary | ome : CSE ee 

disaster.” ee yaa 4 i 4 i ae é - ee. 

Walsh, Easterday Named Deans om ee Chi dit tie = ~ 7) eer 

Soil Science Prof. Leo M. Walsh eae ‘ = oe Pe eae 
MS ’57, Ph.D..’59 has been named | eee RMP) | | Ue) oe tees 
dean of the College of Agricultural = = ag Gis 7 ee ten pa ae : 
and Life Sciences, and Bernard C. eee yk re af gi 
Easterday MS ’58, Ph.D. ’61 will head ie as i, L Sa i é, oe 
the new School of Veterinary Medi- ~~ a = pee . ecu mnmcn ema nasee 

cine. He has been its acting dean since Norman Lenburg 

the school got regent approval in 1978. Bound For Nanking. The first students from the campus to participate in an 
Walsh, 48, has been chairman of the educational exchange program with Nanking University are on their way to the 

soil science department since 1973. He People’s Republic of China. Standing are Catherine Lynch, Ph.D. candidate in history, 
becomes the ag college’s eighth dean, and Vincent Benziger, a special student with a master’s degree in business who 
succeeding Glenn S$. Pound, who re- plans to work for a Ph.D. in political science. Seated are Barrett McCormick and 
tired last June. He will continue to Leslie Spencer-Herrera, Ph.D. candidates in political science. About fifty Chinese 
any his soil! science professorship! and scholars are currently studying at the UW-Madison as part of the exchange 

will direct the Wisconsin Experimental prerene 

Sige sp fessional hi ede ahi his teaching career were spent with the dents in 1976, he was tapped by state 
a PIO eae S nee ane) ce ; ae Extension, and he won its Distin- and federal health officials for infor- 

ae poe? ee “a fell er Y guished Service Award in 1978. This mation on it. 

a eons Socie 2 f ne OwsmPS year he is president of the Wisconsin As acting dean of the veterinary 

i Ren en Cen. ic Reed chapter of Gamma Sigma Delta, the medicine school, he organized a team 
ae a fn ae honorary agriculture society. of eighty volunteer experts into eight 

f Sei Twent f Easterday, 49, has been a leader in _ planning committees. In less than four 
pene eOl OL Science wen eerie the planning efforts of the School of | months their recommendations—cover- 

Veterinary Medicine, slated to open in ing everything from admissions policies 
the fall of 1983. An authority on ani- to continuing education—were com- 
mal viruses, especially swine flu, he pleted and submitted. 
studied the disease for a dozen years. 
When it showed up in Wisconsin resi- 
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Nobel Prize Winner neering research and business, reflect- A graduate of Princeton and a na- 
Is UW Alumnus ing his interests. tive of Colts Neck, Nye she got 

WARF was organized in 1925 when running as part of her training for 
Theodore W. Schultz, | TT, who nine alumni ne contributed $100 to rowing in her undergrad days. She is 

ae thet 2 (2 eNobel Prize m econom- develop the Harry Steenbock Vitamin president of the Mendota Rowing Club, 
ZeSs gS AN alumnus of the University. D patents. Foundation funding—$96.6 and runs with the Wisconsin United 
Now an emeritus at the University rnillion to the University through June Athletic Club. 

of Chicago, Schultz developed the 1979—is generated from income on in- Physical requirements for the torch 

theory of the human factor in eco- vestments, from patent royalties on in- relay team include the ability to do a 
nomics, stressing that investments in | entions made at the University, and mile in a maximum of ten minutes 
people pay off more than investments from gifts. while carrying the two-foot, three-and- 
an machinery. seosrgmmenes  a-half-pound torch. The course, to Lake 

A native of South Dakota, he earned i - Placid from Yorktown, Virginia, is 

his master’s here in 1928 and his : — more than 1000 miles long. i 
Ph.D. two years later, in agricultural & a Pariah eco uate 
economics. i ‘ 

‘An Associated Press release on Octo- rae : 2S me 

ber 17, the day after the prizes wer F ae. nations made out to the Alison Carlson 
Ba Ue ge ia: e ‘ Olympic Torch Relay Fund will reach 
said Schultz, is “remembered fondly 7 , her at 2546 Kendall Avenue, Madison 
here on the campus. It continued: " 4 inatl d 53705. 

““He was an outstanding student te cull. a  F . 
marked for great things,’ said Kenneth ba cs pe % : . Biv 
Parsons, an emeritus professor who was . Te - Fs he . aff 

ped i Sa Pledges Top $1 Million” Schultz becomes the eleventh Nobel E ss pe ey, S' 2 
Laureate with a close connection - the =F “Forward with Wisconsin,” the UW 

University. He is one of eight alumni > . Foundation’s $15-million capital gifts 
to have won the prize, and there have = a vans eerste campaign, has reached the $11-million 
been three full-time faculty members ~ Coe mark in gifts and pledges, including 
who received it while here. Alison Carlson, a twenty-four-year- contributions and pledges from UW-— 

In 1968 the University gave him an old senior in the Law School, has been Madison faculty and staff members 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree. chosen the state’s runner in the torch totaling more than $1 million. 

relay which will open the Winter Olym- The campaign’s national chairman, 
WARF Gives $4.5 Million pics at Lake Placid. In the weeks pre- William O. Beers, retired head of Kraft 

at ceding, she is asked to tour the state, Inc., announced the totals at the an- 
A $4.5-million _srant pushed the making appearances on behalf of the nual meeting of The Bascom Hill So- 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- Olympic Committee. ciety in October. 
tion’s 54-year total contribution to the She says she feels honored—there Beers called the faculty-staff total 
University of _Wisconsin—Madison over were 6000 runners trying for the fifty. “a real challenge to our alumni to go 
the $100-million mark, : two positions which were given out on _ over our campaign goal in the next few 
__ This year’s grant from WARF, which the basis of athletic ability and written months. Faculty-staff gifts demonstrate 
includes $598,000 for fellowships, essays—but it’s an expensive honor. the commitment of those closest to the 
$505,000 for How, and continuing While asked to do this for the Olym- _ University.” 
named professorships, and more than pics, the torchbearers are not officially The society also recognized sixty-two 
$3.3 million for faculty research proj- part of the Olympics, so they must new members, including seventeen 
ects, was presented to the UW-System pay their own expenses for training, from the faculty and staff, among them 
Board of Regents at its Sept. 7 touring, transportation to and from UW System President Edwin Young. 

meeting. ies z Lake Placid, “and maybe our food To join the society, members must have 
The $4.5-million allocation matches while there,” she says. So far it has presented the foundation with a mini- 

the record annual amounts given by — cogt her $2000 of the money she had mum gift of $10,000 or a $15,000 de- 
WARF in the past few years. borrowed for school. ferred bequest or trust. 

The grant includes two new $12,500 “Oh, I'll get there some way,” Carl- Campus Chairman Robert H. Bock, 
professorships named for Donald C. gon says. dean of the Business School, called the 
Slichter, a former president of WARF faculty total “a vote of confidence 

who died last year. They are in engi- from our University family when con- 
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sidering low salaries in comparison to CE ee Let ER GS: Gs amas on er 

__ similar institutions.” He said, “We hope 4 SSS SE uma ERSS na RSSE Seed me 
to receive more support with some (% = 9 | gee a es LSS gael a 
committees still working.” i aka piste! ae) 4 Ph it Be 

The general campaign began last (© = A > yO & i” ae ~ RE 
month with mailings to 170,000 alumni. = G = cb: 5eoee 1 
About 7,000 alumni, corporations and r - eS ak » Ss 
foundations were contacted earlier by ee a. Cr P 
forty-four campaign committees nation- ENG) BAe “a 4 Page Se 
wide. The committees, about half of yh eee Sy / 7. 7)2 \ 
them in Wisconsin, are located in ma- ee oe i fie ~ ee ’ 
jor cities with a high concentration of ee — \ Ae sad, + <i maf fe Y 
Badger alumni. 2 Oy as ee Pa 

The “Forward with Wisconsin” cam- ! eee INE vee ch v= 
paign is seeking $5.4 million for the a Wee ee | tie Pp yg 
Clinical Sciences Center and Family em ee jon : Sa : Weis. 
Practice Clinics; $3.5 million for a new =9 >» = Re | fee ee 
southeast campus gymnasium; $2.95 Rpm Sk eae. a>) cS 
million for professorships, lectureships Rn een oa 
and scholarships; and $3.15 million for ile i : oh SS 
artworks, library collections, un-  Sparkplug Winners. This year’s Sparkplug Awards, WAA’s annual recognition of 
restricted gifts and donor-defined outstanding club leaders and workers, were presented at the Leadership Conference 

projects. on) sage ted a. abe onnets ce from Jee nee see eh ae 
eet? : io; John Gable ’66, "72, Denver; Roger 56 ani omay udert ”: upnow, 

oe ae Atlanta; Roger Kreul 59, Fennimore; Phil Schaefer ’70, Merrill; and (absent) 

new members for 1978-79 had given YEE Si ces (ie 

ae oa ne ee burdened with the expense of housing around the campus, but with approxi- 
gifts and pledges of more than $30 either student newspaper. In addition, mately 250 paid subscriptions, many 
million since the organization’s found- Catch-22 requirement by the na- to former students. (In a sense, one of 
ing as The President’s Club in 1965. tional sales organization for “name” its early financial problems was that it 

advertisers severely limited the paper's was too often an unintentional “give- 
To Its S : ad revenue. Local advertisers, volunteer away”. It was sold from racks in cam- 

Ee s writers and an occasional fund-raising pus buildings, and “You can tell a lot 
Student Paper Survives effort by sympathetic right-wing groups about the campus by those racks,” 
The Badger Herald, the campus news- _ kept the paper from going under in its _ Loniello said in 1971. “They're set up 
paper born in opposition to The Daily early years. on the honor system; you take the pa- 
Cardinal, celebrated its tenth birthday Not a great deal has changed in the __ per and are supposed to put the nickel 
last month, to the surprise of those in-  Herald—Cardinal opposition. The Cardi- — in the box. The racks in which most of 
volved in its beginnings. “We never 4! remains vocally left-wing; the Her- the papers are paid for are in the 
believed we'd make it more than a ld equally to the right, often more School of Business. The ones from 
semester,” said Nick Loniello 74, ’77, __ strident in its editorials than is its older © which most of them are stolen are in 
a founder and an editor for three years. _tival. However, today’s Herald staffers the social sciences. That's where they 
Now an attorney in Madison, Loniello claim to maintain one of the original discuss the causes of criminality.”) 
recalled for the press that the Herald goals, that of keeping editorial opinion The Herald publishes every Thurs- 
was conceived by a group opposed to on the editorial page and out of its day, adding two Monday editions each 
what it considered the heavily biased news reporting. (“That is Franklin jour- _ month. 
reportage of the Cardinal, particularly _nalism,” Loniello used to tell local 
during the anti-war years of the late groups, “as opposed to Lenin | jour- City Council Supports Parole 

sixties. nalism, which desires to create issues, Of Sterling Hall Bombers 

The going was rough. While the to rub community sores.”) : . ; 
University offered the paper rent-free The paper has a circulation of 7000, The Madison City Council voted on 
space just as it gave the Cardinal, the mostly as give-aways in stacks set October 23 to urge federal authorities 

ee tice, peeing tay ais Hue Por ede believe Wisconsin taxpayers should be tis 19/0lantiwar bombing of Steciing 

Hall. The late-night bombing killed a 
researcher in the building. 

continued 
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The council vote came after a tear- ae On October 24 the State Parole 
ful appeal from Ruth Armstrong, i Board voted to delay for six months 
mother of the two. Mrs. Armstrong es Aan Dwight’s parole decision. His federal 
argued that others imprisoned in con- * = Pig parole hearing is set for next August. 
nection with the Vietnam war have ee Ne me Fine is serving state and federal 
- ae ais 3 - i ie ee , . oy sey in Ash- 

everal of the aldermen who vote: a” all land, Kentucky. The fo’ man ac- 
13-7 in favor of parole said they knew jeg o~ 3 cused in the bombing, Leo Burt, has 
their action would be unpopular with ” } never been caught. 
their constituents but, “all I can say be 
to them is that they weren’t here to- 4 ; aad Engineers Honor Nine 

night,” to hear Mrs. Armstrong, as one 4 —" Last month the School of Engineer- 
put it. ae ing gave its annual distinguished serv- 

Karleton Armstrong, the older of the fe y ice citations to nine alumni in fields 
two brothers and the first to be appre- . 7 ranging from food to communications. 

ne is ao = 1972 . y i - - mie rates oen 
wenty-three years in state prison. In - Z were: Walter S. Brager 50, 51, Madi- ~ 

June of 1978 a Dane County judge re- fa 5 gy: son, food processing; Charles S$. Brown 
duced the sentence to fourteen years, ae a Ph.D. ’46, Waukegan, pharmaceuti- 
citing a “disparity” between it and the 4 4 es i cals; Ernst H. Krause ’34, ’35, 738, 
seven-year sentences given to Dwight : Newport Beach, Calif., space explora- 
and to David Fine, the third man | pected. WAA Associate Director Gayle tion; Frederick J. Mancheski 48, New 
apprehended. ; Williams Langer ’59 has been elected Haven, automotive maintenance; Nich- 

(Karl) _Armstrong’s sentence was | a national trustee for the Council for olas P. Milano MS ’54, Glen Ellyn, 
retributive,” the judge said at the time. | Advancement and Support of Educa- Ill., metallurgy; Donald E. Procknow 
“It exceeded a sentence necessary to | tion (CASE), and chairperson of its "47, Upper Saddle River, N.J., com- 
deter this defendant or generally to | Great Lakes District. Headquartered munications contro] and national econ- 
deter others from similar conduct.” So ens omy; Clare I. Rice ’43, Cedar Rapids 

. % +. r : ip 0! institutional-advance- > . . *. 
: With foes pees: eee he eS ae eolesita als (reprercnting!2 G00 ( Alo : ee be raewicerreny ty air- 
S reache is alae ae ye colleges and universities: The Great cra t; Kenneth A. Smith *44, 47, ‘49, 

rom state custody Oct. 2, but chose | Lakes District encompasses 364 colleges Littleton, Colo., petroleum and mineral 
to remain at the Fox Lake state prison and universities in six Midwest states resources; and Harvey E. Wirth 741, 
while awaiting federal parole. and has 2,000 professional members. *59, Madison, public-health law. 

eps open {Sh Sie) aaa 
Aiea) Noe ICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN CALENDAR 

5 Historic black-and-white photographs and 
the dates of important events in the state’s past 
are new features of the 1980 Wisconsin Calen- 

a dar, which is now available at the State His- 
bi torical Society of Wisconsin for $3.50 plus tax 

: ; $3.64 total). For 1980, as in past years, the pases) 
r. i Calendar’s twenty-seven full-color photos were 

ee ees selected from among the nearly 7,000 submit- 

=, : ted by more than 600 photographers. 

et y LS Fe RTT RS TS NT OR RL A NL A ENS CR eS a 

a’ Fd | Please send _____ calendars at $3.64 each. 

a0 A eS + O Check enclosed O Master Charge O Visa 

oi - * Card No. Bank No. Exp. Date 
a >. é 2% AN 

Mis Names -2 st Se eee eee 

4 Address 3 eee 

® Citys Sate ee Zip ee 
LAN 

Return to: The State Historical Society of Wisconsin 
816 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
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Alcohol Education Program Lein believes the panel can destroy 
Begins in Dorms some myths (every alcoholic is a skid- g 

Herat : row bum) and educate students to the Club 
There's a perception problem among reality of alcoholism (a progressive 

oe ee nae about their use and abuse disease that can affect even the young). Programs 
a nee et Students’ Pan Ginsb Panel members also discuss the nega- 

he. eae eee msberg tive consequences of excessive drink- 
cited some examples: (A) Many stu- ing, which intervention techniques This column serves as a reminder 
dents think they’re “too young” to be- Worked for them, ard how to lave fun only. Each club sends mailings to 
come alcoholics. (B) When drunken 4.4 remain sober members with complete information, 

roommates or neighbors make noise The other program will be one where Fi eae eee 
that disturbs studying, vandalize prop-  “smdents will be assisting other stu- 
erty or become sick, students are too dents,” according to Ginsberg. Lein CHICAGO—January 30 

tolerant or unwilling to confront them wants to find fifteen to twenty dorm Badgerama, with Elroy Hirsch, 

about their behavior. (C) Students be- residents “willing to confront students Coach McClain and staff, Chicago- 
lieve that alcohol is a required part of with a perceived drinking problem area members of football squad. 

campus social life and personal rela- willing to provide a listening ear, and Bismarck Hotel; cocktails, 5 p.m.; 
tionships, that there is nothing else to knowledgeable of the BRE on dinner at 7. Info and reservations: 
do if they don’t drink. campus to help those students.” Bill Nathenson, Suite 3700, 33 N. 

A survey of dormitory residents last While these “peer counselors-student LaSalle. 326-8200. 

iL ve paces - —- ae than assistants” will receive some training 
ait said they drank more than two i, communication and confrontation 

days a week and had more than two lille, Gen said we dort exsece Hien NEW YORK—January 11-13 
drinks each time (a common definition 1G Be experts "They Sikio omnes Ski trip to Lake George area. Info.: 
of a problem drinker), nearly 80 per- foi alent souteone lesovaresteriny Mark Wolf (eves.) 212-832-8244. 

a beget themselves as light or than a professional counselor. They will 
moderate drinkers. ite 

5 confront a drinki student because 
Worried by this gap in perception, they hee jena but reaching pete ae ecialy F 

University Residence Halls and the Of- one? Crazy Legs Golf Tourney athletic 
fice of the Dean of Students are con- ain) hes ecm tie Werden eaccistant fund-raiser. Country Club of Sara- 

tinuing and expanding an aleohol edu- be able to help those with drink- ota andy Caton Cre 
cation program in the dorms. Respon-_« ae Lunch, golf, dinner, dancing, door i prog 3 Pe ing problems by referring them to pro- r i o 
sible for the project and for working fessional counseling if needed ee oe Me me) Divers” 
with the housing staff is Barbara Lein, Ginseng hoes ih coca See ltt which includes “Legs” himself and 

master’s degree candidate in social 5 ee Pp y Coach Dave McClain. Info.: Fran 
pussies a eer ec of liquor “reinforced everywhere you A 5 
work former social worker, and a - 5 Hoffman, 1355 Porto Fino Drive, 

ee . > turn. The University needs to take a 
recovering alcoholic herself. hard losie ab what ie contabutesitonthe Sarasota 33581 (813/349-4203). 

Marian Laines, coordinator for stu- aEneetopsicsnolwe live (a bemncn 

dent affairs administration in the dorms * eh 5 ; > more innovative” in responding, he 
said the residence halls’ staff had said P 8 ————————E—————— 
lacked previously the resources of a j as (ab ae 
teil in slostal! education. “Its; eee ue oe ae Statement of Ownership, Management 

PI 1 Fath th a f just a beginning, particularly aimed at and Circulation 

meee ae aie o San Ee encouraging dorm residents to speak 1, Date of filing: September 21, 1979 
Bee Dery ta ele 7 arce a up when alcohol impinges upon their 2. Title of publication: Wisconsin Alumnus 
tion and experience,” she said. ligne vibe ea Bee " 

Lein will do some individual counsel- “« een: ‘ S, Freatiency of desusi) Sox times sanaually 
i h ‘We want to see if we can generate 4. Office of publication: Alumni House, 650 

ing and referral of students. But she greater peer pressure to combat the N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706 
hopes to tackle other problem areas“ ~_ notion that you can get drunk and it’s 5. General business office: same 

the peer pressure to drink in social okay,” said Ginsberg. “Students not 6. Publisher: Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Suan ee and the ESSERE ES of dis- only have the freedom but the right to 7. Owner: same, Editor: Thomas H. Murphy 
ruptive behavior associated with alco- say, ‘I don’t have to put up with that 8. Known bondholders, mortgagees and other 
hol abuse. Weliavion ay security holders: none 

Several alcohol education programs : Lap harbannbor 9. The purpose, function, and non-profit status 
Haven heenminitiateds tocaneer dlince 8 of this organization and the exempt status 

for federal income tax purposes have not 

problems and to help students yar changed during the preceding twelve months. 
responsible drinking patterns an 10. Circulation, Average number of copies each 
behavior. issue printed during the preceding twelve 

First, Lein has recruited a panel of months: 24,391. Sales through dealers, car- 
recovering alcoholics, all between the riers, street vendors, stores: none, Mail sub- 

2 d thi alk scriptions: 23,537, Total paid circulation: 
ages of twenty-one and thirty, to t 23,587. Free distribution by mail, carrier or 
with students and answer questions Gtler)Jsainples, complimentery) and. cothen 
about their experiences. The group free copies: 476, Total distribution: 24,013. 

i: a hall bs Actual number of copies of single issue pub- ee ics cows i eg ae Ha 
PES ey agree aay Ine lation through dealers and carriers, street 
there. vendors, stores: none. Mail subscriptions: 

23,899. Total paid circulation: 23,899. Free 

distribution: 471, Total circulation: 24,370. 
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continued from page 13 

October 6 October 13 came on his first keeper. From both 
Wisconsin 0 Wisconsin 38 sides, praise poured in on O.S.U.’s 
Indiana 3 Michigan State 29 sophomore QB Art Schlichter. McClain 

The Badgers missed five chances to get This week Veith’s three field goals cited the efforts of co-captain Dennis 
on the board. McClain summarized the (twenty-two, twenty-two and_ thirty- Christenson, linebacker, and Dave Mo- 
shut-out with “we let them have the seven) were the margin of victory in happ for their great effort, David 
ball too much,” including two turn- what everyone hoped was the tide- Greenwood for his forty-six yard punt- 
overs through fumbles, two more by turning upset of the Badger season. 18 Average in the game, and Tim 
interception. QB Steve Parish, in his | With the Spartans pulling out to 14-3 Stracka for his four pass-catches. 
second start, did “a fantastic job,” Mc- _in the first quarter, it looked like a Qctober 27 
Clain said, completing eight of thirteen repeat of last year’s 55-2 drubbing, Wisconsmcls 
passes for 113 yards. But Steve Veith but tailback Curtis Richardson ran Town ok 
missed a field goal from forty-two yards three yards for a touchdown and QB ; 2 
out; Jon Kleinschmidt missed from Parish passed to Stracka for the two- Homecoming. We lost a 10-0 lead in 

thirty-one after Marvin Neal returned point conversion, to tie the score in the first quarter and DOVER Re back. 

the kickoff eighty-six yards following the first quarter. Veith’s second field The two most significant errors ap- 
Indiana’s second score. In the second — goal put us out in front, 17-14 at the peared to be a fumble on the Hawk- 
period, Parish’s pass, from Indiana’s half. In the third, defensive end Guy ‘°° four in that first quarter, and a 
six-yard-line, was intercepted in the end _ Boliaux recovered a Spartan fumble messed-up fourth-and-goal as the ve 
zone. In the third, Kleinschmidt’s sec- _ which, in three plays, sent Mohapp into /” the third Cee Kalasmiki, his 
ond field goal attempt, from twenty- the end zone. The Spartans scored, broken thumb still Swing him trouble, 
three yards, missed. In the fourth, making it 24-21. Freshman Troy King C#m for Parish with eight minutes 
with a first-down on Indiana’s two- received the kickoff for the Badgers left, and completed five of twelve des- 

yard-line, Chucky Davis fumbled and and brought it back to Michigan State’s peration: passes, but the last was ster: 
the Hoosiers recovered to ice the game. _ thirty-one, and in three more plays cepted with less than eG enue EO) 

Gerald Green scored. The capper was 8 and that did it. Mohapp carried 
a beautiful fluke; Spartan QB Bryan sixteen times (once for a TD) for 139 
Clark faded back to pass, and end Dave yards, his best collegiate performance. 

ei OF TOLEDO, INC. ee raced past, lifting the ball like November 3 
National a Co. i bien fifty-five Wieconsiil 0. 
System yards for the final touchdown, Michigan 54 

see tee. October 20 “Wolves pretend UW wasn’t there,” 

Salaries 18,000 - 50,000 Wisconsin 0 read the perceptive headline in Sun- 
ENGINEERING Ohio State 59 day’s State Journal. So right, so right. 

Ae If records tum you on, this was the The Badgers lost three fumbles and a 

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT Badgers’ worst defeat since 1890. The Pat Lies ae eigen to Buckeyes reached down to their fourth _0-Contest contest. Ye earn Saif 
SPECIALISTS string, yet, to pile up the final twenty- tal yards to Michigan’s 590, and after 

2 One Goins ini che fourlaqueater socal fighting hard through the first half, 

mn sports writers saw the game as a classic appeared to throw it in. An embar- 
METAL WORKING e PLASTIC overmatch rather than a case of classic ee McClain a - Per pee 

aaah NDUSTRIES overconfidence from last week’s heady ee Some assignee Changes 20rne 
pee win. Final stats show Ohio State with week's home finale against Northwest- 

100% Company Retained 572 total yards; Wisconsin with 206. flu - midweek, after seas the 

: Parish was our leading ground-gainer mS, he began to change his mind. It 
Seo te: with thirty yards, all but three of which appeared to him that his boys had 

DUNHILL OF TOLEDO, INC. played tougher and even smarter than 
Joe Gornosie- uw 59 it looked, but David just wasn’t able to 

5301 Southwyek Blvd. sting Goliath. 
Toledo, OH 43614 

419/865-2398 The season’s last two games will be 
summarized in our January issue. 
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2 Af oN 

“Goodb " ; RY = VR 
ye, ILS for the life ahead and for law fee Ps 

I’ve been put in a state of mourning eS ee ee 69) a) 
by the report by Barbara Siegel in the if ge vere os rot el doings no ad my v 
Se ptcnier Ae (“Goodbye “LS”) ae if I would have attended Wisconsin or ad 

the probable demise of the ‘Integrated beers — ar aa Ps A a, 

Siem — Bhar ia: _ i consider my experience at the UW the ay 

demas Meiklejohn’s Experimental cae aay erp noes | a e os 
College. It saddened me greatly when ne a 3 ee Ge iw ae at 
the University faculty voted in 1933 Harvard Law School.) #1 ON CAMPUS 
to terminate the Experimental College. Tam very somowed by the apparent 

a — me a Pe oy ee decision to terminate the ILS program. A 
Fagin Bis Se ce I hope the faculty and administration 
IMs, Siegel’ makes ihe ee re all will reconsider this ill-advised action. aD Ga. 

the more saddening. While she stresses De eter Soar e HOWARD , 
the financial aspect, she also mentions aa Jounsons 
the lack of support from faculty con- F 5 
freres of faculty members who partici- L&S Dean David E. Cronon replies: : 
pated in ILS. This is a repeat of the L, too, regret the forthcoming termi- 525 W. Johnson 
lack of support that resulted in the "tion of the Integrated Liberal Studies (608) 251-5511 
termination of the Experimental Program, for no one likes to see the end 

College. of a program with a long and proud 

Perhaps the structure of ILS should _ ¢radition. Nor do I, as a historian, feel DOWNTOWN-CAMPUS 
be changed to one having its own in- happy about the loss of any program 
dependent faculty interested in liberal Pit ies interdisciplinary humane 

education. ee ; Serving the 
I would have remained on the fac- The plain truth, however, is that the 8 

ulty of the Experimental College after  / LS program today is not the program UNIVERSITY 
1929, had I been assured of a faculty it once was, and no longer has the 
position separate from the one I had in Same ee ae oy faculty OF 
the department of psychology. Due to 4% in t tst decade or so of its exist- 
its demands, I resigned from the fac- nce. The academic health of ILS has WISCONSIN 
ulty to become a physician, in which been a matter of serious concern to the 

role I was able to continue my teach last three deans of the College of Let- Fenn . 
ing interests. ters and Science. As a reflection of this 

RALPH MANNING CROWLEY ’26, ’28 MD ie lig the program was reviewed a ® WISCONSIN 
New York City college committees four times in t INNKEEPERS AWARD 

past decade, far more than any other WINNER 

.... The loss of the ILS program to LYS academic program. ae these 
the University is significant. During pri eiinaered Fea ni major @® FREE PARKING 
the twenty years since Sputnik there “anges im i Cay 
has been a steady and alarming move effort to stem the fading pr cree ©® RESTAURANT 
toward specialization. While it obvi- the program. But the sharp decline in ° 
ously has a place in graduate school or students enrolling in the second, third, LOUNGE 

in the latter years of undergraduate and Co semesters has Seng © INDOOR POOL 
school, specialization in the early un- ota ee as etek, pore 
dergraduate years is likely to lead to ‘ ; ® JACUZZI WHIRLPOOL 
the development of pure technicians, i; uae the past prrnas Sab, - J : 

highly skilled in their specialty but un- [Teco ee o ae 1 | © SERVICE with a 
area ee ec terested in ILS to teach in the program GENUINE SMILE! 

I can honestly say that no course or 0°" 4 continuing basis. The result has eae 

program at the University taught me contimied ony page) 23 5 
as much, or gave me as much training A522) 5.) Washington Aye, ; (608) 244-6265 
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Get in on Winter's 
Best Moments. 

PAU ft SS aa eae 

i a i V4 ; Pa been that a substantial proportion of 
A Ba ; 7 ge i the ILS instruction has been provided 

at | aR Ms nT es AOR? : by persons who do not hold regular 
a PY Le at em ane TR Te faculty appointments, a sharp contrast 

: A th it i A} "t A BCa from the early days when ILS at- 
vy OF Y ry tracted the enthusiastic involvement of 

i] | j . be some of our best senior faculty mem- 
ad ‘] | ; : bers. Although no one can deny the 

i 4 \ devotion of such longtime ILS faculty 
/ f © : stalwarts as Professors Herbert Howe 
i} 3b and Aaron Ihde (who is retiring this 

: year), it is clearly undesirable for any 
academic program to operate with such 
an uncertain, changing, and mixed in- 

‘ structional staff as has characterized 
ILS in recent years. 

Badger Alumni Cross-Country Ski Weekend at ee a ee ee 
Trees For Tomorrow Environmental Center re canee meron of Oren render 

Eagle River, Wisconsin nary programs and courses. When ILS 
February 15-17 was launched in 1947 it was the only 

s . such interdisciplinary program avail- 
(Friday night through mid-morning Sunday) able to freshmen and sophomore stu- 

If you’ve only wished you were a cross-country skier, here’s the time and dents. Now there are a number of such 
place to start. If you’re already a fan, you'll thrill to miles of frosty trails programs and courses in various cur- 
through hundreds of acres of Wisconsin’s winter wonderland. ricular areas, and ILS no longer offers 

You get dorm-style sleeping accommodations in four comfortable lodges the unique educational experience it 
(2, 3, and 4 to a room); four excellent meals plus snacks; wine-tasting party; once did. Another factor that has af- 
transportation to trails; and professional instruction (plus optional rental of fected ILS enrollment is that students 
skis, boots, poles). increasingly wish to begin work on 

For beginners: Six hours of group instruction by experienced instructors; their majors in the sophomore year and 
additional instruction on equipment, clothing, winter ecology; special ski tour are unwilling or unable to devote two 
on gentle terrain after basic skills are acquired. years to a structured interdisciplinary 

For the experienced: Tour skiing with guide; on-the-trail ecology sessions; program. 
and critique of your skills. The decision of the College Aca- 

All this for $64.50 per adult, $39.50 for youngsters under 12 years. demic Planning Committee last spring 

(The program is not recommended for children under 7 years.) Skis, boots, to recommend that we terminate the 
poles furnished for adults at $10.00; children $7.50. program after the 1979-80 academic 

Trees For Tomorrow Environmental Center is a non-profit area founded in year was not made lightly. It involved 
1944 by the paper and power industries to reforest northern Wisconsin. a careful study of the problems and 

Hurry! Get your reservations in by December 31. We cannot guarantee alternatives. The action does not mean 
space beyond that date. Include deposits of $15.00 for each adult; $10.00 that the College of Letters and Science 
for each child 7-12 years. is any less committed to curricular in- 

novation or interdisciplinary studies. 
Ere eat toma Ge Ugh tr Pee meine Quite the contrary. We offer a wider 

i ce array ue such courses and peas 
: . now than at any time in our history. | P.O. Box 609, Eagle River, Wis. 54521 | ‘The Academic Planning Committee 

! Please rush me reservation forms for the Badger Alumni Cross-Country | simply concluded that with respect to 
! Ski Weekend, February 16-18. | the ILS program, the college's shrink- 
| | ing resources could be better used in 
: Nate Pee ee ets gt bens orn) et eR ee ela eae : other ways at this time. @ 

! I 
: PNUUT Caserta tre Oe oy ee ee [ 

eee Mgt Sl at Ie ii ia Sea ee, ages 3 yO 
a OS gt ee ee eel ae 
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Come Along With Us 

Our 1980 Itinerary 
2 es a 5% 

Ha wae 22 
AV ie 

ae } u Rg eM 
aia en eS 

r ’ i =— 4 

ip eens se eM cee i 

ae i — 
_ a a al oe eg 

Queen Elizabeth 2/Trans-Panama New Zealand/ Australia Munich | Prague / Vienna 
Canal Cruise April 6-20 June 16-28 
January 19-31 Enjoy one of the greatest collections of | A superb summer travel experience, offer- 
An unforgettable experience aboard “the scenery in the world! Three days each in ing the rare opportunity to witness the 
greatest ship in the world!” Port Ever- Auckland, Christchurch, Melbourne and OBERAMMERGAU FESTIVAL and 
glades to Caracas, Curacao, Panama Sydney allows time to explore the particu- PASSION PLAY, held only one season 
Canal, Balboa, Acapulco, Los Angeles. lar charms of each of these principal every 10 years. Five days in Munich, 3 

Attractive air/sea program from any city cities. Luxury hotels all the way, with an each in Prague and Vienna. (“Optionals” 
in the continental U.S. Cruise prices from outstanding meal program . . . American include excursions to Berlin, Salzburg and 
$1590. Space is very limited! breakfasts daily and gourmet dinners each Berchtesgaden.) This complete, deluxe 

evening are included. $2350 from Chicago. travel bargain includes the Oberammergau 
Calypso Caribbean Cruise (Deduct $275 for Los Angeles departure.) Excursion, American breakfasts daily and 
January 27-February 3 Honolulu extension available. dinners each evening at a selection of fine 

; ‘ 2 oe restaurants. $2049 from Chicago. (De- 
ore noting. Uke yaierwine cee The People’s Republic of China duct $150 for New York departure.) 

drums! Miami to Nassau, San Juan, St. May 8-22 . : . a ts 2 f fer er Cr 
Thomas, Puerta Plata, Miami. Great sav- Join a few privileged alumni who will ex- me Cruise 
ings on the special fly/cruise program perience, first hand, the kaleidoscopic i : 
from 22 US. cities. Cruise prices from sights and intriguing customs and culture An unforgettable cruise on the Dnieper 
$595, of the People’s Republic. Ten days in River is included in our unique journey 

i r China, 3 in Hong Kong, 2 in Tokyo. Ap- ‘© the U.S.S.R. as we spend 2 days in 
Veendam Caribbean Cruise proximately $3500 from Chicago—all | Moscow and 2 in Odessa, where we board 
February 3-10 meals included in China, American break- ee MS ee fee for a 

“3 A fasts in Hong Kong and Tokyo. Limit 23 -day cruise to Kiev, and a 2-day visit 
The grand Sebo euce the grand Hol- participants. . a , there. Ports of call aboard the ROSSIA 
pe ea wee a include Kherson, Zaporozhye, Kanev, 
DR ter era Y°  Mermoz Mediterranean Cruise Svetlovodsk and Sokirno, $1549 or $1749 
Seven-day cruise from Miami to St. Croix, May 19-30 from Chicago, based on cabin selection. 
Martinique, Barbados and Aruba. Fly jay (Deduct $150 for New York departure.) 
back to Miami. Or remain on board to Ten fascinating ports of call highlight this Includes all transportation, all meals, all 

Guadeloupe, St. Maarten, St. Thomas and cruise of the western Mediterranean sich ioe S a ; eae i sightseeing and shore excursions. 
sail back to Miami on the 14-day cruise! aboard the stately MS MERMOZ: 
Special savings on air supplements. Cruise Nice, Toulon, Corsica, Rome, Capri, As usual, all of our tours include gala 
prices from $965. Space is going fast! Sicily, Malta, Tunisia, Sardinia, Mallorca, Badger parties, deluxe passport wallets, 

: . Barcelona. Here Ss an outstanding travel flight bags, engraved souvenir name badges 
Queen Elizabeth 2/ China bargain—including all meals!—starting at and the services of experienced travel 
February 16-March 11 $1898 from Chicago. directors. 
“Great Wall to Great Caesar’ on the Teenie Le a 2 a en ee eee 
magnificent QE2! Two days in Hong I Wisconsin Alumni Association/650 North Lake St./Madison 53706 I 
Kong, 5 in the People’s Republic of China | Please rush information on: I 
and 16 days aboard the QE2 from Singa- | © QE2 Trans-Canal Cruise [] Calypso Caribbean Cruise [] Veendam Carib- | 
pore to Colombo, Bombay, Djibouti, Suez | bean Cruise ] QE2/China Trip [] New Zealand/Australia 1] May 8-22 China ! 
Canal, Alexandria and Cairo. Chicago de- | Trip 1) Mermoz Mediterranean Cruise [] Munich/Prague/Vienna [1] U.S.S.R./ | 
parture from $5900, including all trans- | Dnieper Cruise I 
portation and all meals in China and on I I 

cruise. I A SS ESS I 
[Addis eee eee I 

! City Wess 2 State Zip ' 
SiS ie eR BE ov = 8 gia moh, a gele  aTe 
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Permerpa e229 AEs EI oh Tarn eS ee 

, — Harza Engineering, Chicago, has elected Examining Committee of Policyowners 
2 rs Be, OO Earl J. Beck ’44, 46 as executive vice- for Northwestern Mutual Life, Milwaukee. 

Le | fa | president. The Becks (Margaret Peter ’46) Richard C. LeBarron ’54, Menomonee 
& ', i me live in Wilmette. Falls, is the new president of the Wis- 
iS = me ® ea Keith H. and Jean (Van Ouwerkerk °47) consin chapter of Chartered Property and 

4 é \ Ps . co Brown ’46 have moved from Bay Village, Casualty Underwriters. And his wife Helen 
ll ¥ Ohio to Burke, Virginia. He was pro-  (Steinich ’55) is a province collegiate di- 
ated at moted by Mobil Oil to manager of avia- rector for Alpha Xi Delta sorority, super- 

+ iQ ae tion and government sales for its New  vising the chapters in Wisconsin and the 
- fd . York headquarters. Upper Peninsula. 

> re A. M. Burrell ’47, St. Louis, moves within Capt. Philip M. Palmer ’55 is now in 
races Cungi 26 the advertising ‘held to join McKenna command of Naval Weapons Station 

Meng as administrative vice-president. Earle, Colts Neck, N. J. 

Bob H. Geffs ’48, ’49, president of the James F. Davis MS 56, Ph.D. ’65 and 
is Sun City Alumni Club, is now also a vice- his wife Sally (Buettner ’56) have moved 

, y= president, this with the Scottsdale trust across the continent. Formerly the state 
_ pe office of the Arizona Bank, with which geologist for New York, he has taken the 

fee) “ 1 he’s béen affiliated since 1970. same position with the State of California. 
yee” Kutztown (Pa.) state College has pro- They’re living in Carmichael. 

ro | a , moted Elsie Mudie Kennet ’48 to an as- _A story on engineering research at New 
if " aS sociate professorship in education. She Mexico State University, Las Cruces, says 

— and her husband live in Allentown. it is guided by Narendra Gunaji MS ’56, 

4 In Louisville, Thomas R. Fuller ’49, for- Ph.D. ’59, director of its engineering ex- 
Stein °64 Nesbitt ’76 merly president and chief operating of- periment station. 

ficer of Thomas Industries, Inc., is now Allan F. Sittnick °56, Northville, Mich., 
its chief executive officer. He’s been with leaves Aetna Life and Casualty to join 

02-49 the firm since graduation. Johnson & Higgins as an assistant vice- 
hy ; C Theodore C. Rynda ’49 has left the win- _ president. His wife is the former Carolyn 

Agnes Merrill Scott °02, Santa Monica, ters of Ohio behind, retiring, after thirty-  Reincke ’56. 
Calif., in excellent health, is making plans three years of military and civilian Robert J. Ruggieri 57 moves up to senior 
for her 100th birthday celebration on De- service, from the Air Force Aironics account executive with the Milwaukee 
cember 31. She lives at the | Georgian Laboratory at Wright-Patterson AFB. In PR firm of Barkin, Herman, Solocheck & 
Hotel cae ee owe ae ee September he moved to Ellenton, Florida. Paulsen, 

ipa ace eral ai anor After twenty years in the Navy, James E. 
Scott Oswald, a one-time UW student, b) 4 —,) Christenton 38 and his wife Karen (Ole 

Herb L. Risteen x’21, Baraboo, the man 35 64 Tete son 59) are now in Fa Clate. Meee 
who gives us those intriguing Badger Donald J, Dessart ‘50, ‘55, a professor of he is the physical plant director at the 
Crosswords, recently celebrated his ae and math stent Be eae: University. a E 

5 niversary dn the siecle . sity of Tennessee, Knoxville, is back on . ol 3 
Se ow Ne a tee the job after a year’s leave with the Na- Barbara Moihen Gruendemann | 59, 65, 

Since then he’s had nearly 7,000 cross- tional Science Foundation, Washington, RN. ODE sn Gr Conn Dune clinician at 
ont toublished by erence iene DC. Centinela Hospital Medical Center, Stu- 

: ? espe mou aes a ‘ dio City, California, is the new president 
and in books and puzzle magazines, George Postich 52 is vice-president for of the 28. 0O0snemiker Association of On: 
Everett W. Jones ’23, Ft. Myers, Florida, operations at Bowling Green (Ohio) State eatin Racin NGHe. P 

writes that he is now fully retired, a University, He retired from the Navy in . h cant 
process he began in 1974. His field was 1975 with the rank of captain. Maret pao on & pee Dest 
hospital administration and consulting. He | Gene C. Anderson ’54, 72, ’73, R.N., re- pe cate of Consumer Communications 

and his wife of fifty-eight years returned search coordinator in the College of Nurs- poses ae Megan SOc COREULGE DD, 
to Fond du Lac, his hometown, for a ing at the University of Florida, Gaines- Bees pea eae oe aed = f 
visit this summer. ville, has been named a fellow of the Oni Se ae hich ae re ene " 

Maurice C. Swanson ’36, Fayetteville, _ American Academy of Nursing. galas Seay, rascarch actolaahinveal 
N.Y., spent three months this year in Lawrence L. Graves Ph.D. ’54, since 1970 leadership in home ecoucmics.” She's the 
Washington as director of energy conser- dean of Arts and Sciences at Texas Tech, youngest national president in ON’s 
vation for the National Service Corps of Lubbock, has been appointed interim history. 
Retired Executives, a volunteer arm of president of that university and its health Ganiifanke Steins Gsuenstaniate epratecer 
the Small Business Administration. sciences center. . is 

After forty years with the DuPont Com- Richard O. Jacobs ’54, an attorney in Bettie oly ee Se 
pany, Eldon M. Robinson 39, Wilming- St. Petersburg, Fla., is appointed to the campus. She’s on a research project con- 

ton, Del., will retire at the end of De- cerning crucial factors in academic ad- 
poauet a has pee oe managing vancement for teachers and educators. 
director of finance for the firm. 
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ce ena A BOOSTER 
s \e S = ORGANIZATION FOR S by 

WOMEN’S ATHLETICS 
e e 

Service Membership 
Since its inception, W.I.S. Club has become an Membership in this unique organization is not 

indispensable support service to Wisconsin Women’s limited to women or to athletes. National, statewide, 
Athletics. and community support is actively encouraged. 

The Club has accomplished ambitious undertak- Events which introduce the membership to the 
ings in the area of fund-raising by sponsoring a pro- various facets of women’s sports are scheduled 
fessional tennis exhibition and international volley- throughout the school year and often feature the 
ball match. Many smaller fund-raisers also take place Wisconsin women’s coaches and athletes. In addi- 
during the year, all enhancing the visibility of Wis- tion, the membership receives a W.I.S. Club news- 
consin Women’s Sports. letter published monthly which includes information 

Proceeds from fund-raising activities primarily on W.I.S. Club plans, women’s sports results, up- 
subsidize travel expenses for special sports events not coming women’s sports events, and fast-breaking na- 
included in the regular sports schedules. tional news regarding women’s sports. 

W.I.S. Club funds also support three annual Members also have the opportunity to partici- 
awards banquets for the Wisconsin women athletes, pate in sports days sponsored by W.I.S. Club, and 
provide most valuable player awards, sponsor ad- have the opportunity to serve as advisors on the 
vertising in women’s sports programs, fund addi- W.I.S. Club Board or as one of the officers. 
tional equipment needed by the program such as a Organizations are also encouraged to join W.1.S. 
movie camera used in skill analysis, and sponsor a Club as a means of channeling women’s sports in- 
scholarship presented annually to a woman high formation to many individuals while clubs show their 
school athlete from the state of Wisconsin. support for Wisconsin Women’s Athletics. 

e e 

Application 
PA a TELEPHONE ee eee 

PRS a a ae ee SRA te Ps eee 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NEW MEMBER O DATE 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY: 

—_— JUNIOR @ $ 5.00 (under 25 years of age) ——_— SPONSOR @ $ 50.00* 

——— ACTIVE @ $10.00 —_— PATRON @ $100.00* 

—_— SUSTAINING @ $25.00* — —— ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIP @ $25.00* 

*All memberships over $10.00 are tax deductible 

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO W.I.S. CLUB AND RETURN TO: W.ILS. Club 

Women’s Athletics 
University of Wisconsin 
1440 Monroe Street 
Madison, WI 53706 

(608) 263-5580 
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RA or yt ™oy Plays KTe on which he visited Kevin Kroll ’77, a 
LY¥R@TTRODCT LAXCWS Peace Corps volunteer in Malaysia. Rod 
Shirley S. Weeks Ph.D. ’64 writes that is back in Moline, Ill, doing freelance 
she has retired from the University of writing before heading to the San Fran- 

e Hawaii, but will continue to live in cisco area to settle. 

Honolulu. Doug Handerson ’76 has moved back up 
; ’ the California coast from L.A. to San 
65- 78 Francisco and a position in the office of 

Oo The Southwest Ohio chapter of the North the IRS. Se . 
American Society for Corporate Planning Century Communications, Skokie, pro- 
clected as its vice-president Gary Stech-  moted Warren P. Nesbitt 76 to ad sales 
messer ’65 of Dayton, manager for its Agri Marketing Group. 

art Michael H. Figler ’66, ’68, Baltimore, was He lives in’ Prospect Heights. 7 
a visiting associate professor in the psy- Ensign James D. Wunderl "76 is on duty 
chiatry department at the University of at the Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi. 

sar California-San Francisco last year. He has Marine Second Lt. Ian H. Keith ’78 is 
Met. Engr. BS '58; grad studies in returned to his position as associate pro- now in the Naval flight-training program 
law, business, engineering. Manager fessor of comparative psychology at Tow- at Pensacola. 
of research; administrative, technical, son State University. 

P&L, responsibilities. Many years ex- Milwaukee’s First Wisconsin Trust Com- Deaths 
hacen Mead contract research man- pany elected Carl A. Silvestri "66 as a 
Peachey feed RED? one trust officer. Peter Philip Verner ’03, Grosse Pointe, 

b F - ‘ eg f i ich. (° 
der met, combustion, pyrolysis, etc. Jack D: Bulls 67, Milwaukee, 1s me May) * , ; 

: ft a 5 manager of internal and external audits Anna Grant Birge 06, Madison (7/79), 
Would like to relocate in Wisconsin 
lor ecuthera Michigan! Meniber for Blue Cross of Wisconsin. daughter of the late Edward A. Birge, and 
#7911. i Marilyn Seif ’67, ’68 left University Hos- his official hostess during his University 

i ma pitals here to join the Marshfield Clinic presidency, 1918-1925. 
Behavioral Disabilities BS °75, MS in speech-language pathology. Mrs. Joseph N. Berg (Olga T. Nelson) ’09, 

79. Have taught birth-to-six-year-old Clayton Clatur MS ’68, Framingham, Edison, N. J. (7/79) 
handicapped children in classroom Mass., has been promoted by Datrol, Inc. F, Ryan Duffy ’10, Milwaukee (8/79), 
and home. Practicums/ex perience to a newly created position of senior former U.S. Senator and federal judge. 
with TMR, EMR, LD, ED, physi- aceete ; : ’ s vice-president/business general manager. Lola May Pottenger 10, Indianapolis 
cally handicapped and normal chil- His wife is the former Dianne Huebner (3/7) 
dren. Seeking position in southeastern "67. : ' " 
Wisconsin as early childhood-special- tawarde yj) B "70. Chi ‘i Jefferson Allan Simpson ’10, Racine (7/79) 
education teacher or consultant; or oe Gagan state's ataey tor James Stacy Thompson 710, Princeton, 
nursery school administrator/teacher. 1 N. J. (7/79) 

Cook County, has been selected by HEW 
Member 77912. to work in its office there, litigating de- Mrs. Charles Chalkley (Gladys Alee Bran- 

Technical writer, material developer faulted student loans and VA overpay- mg So ee ae es 

for major private industry learning ments. m. Dudley Pratt 13, Indianapolis (7/79 
corporation. BS °65 (UW). Seeking Late next year, William J. Rauwerdink 9) °° 83 
contact with commercial or educa- "72 and his recent bride, Ann Geske "73, (°) Informants did not give date of death 
tional television producer or agent for will’ move back to Boston-from St. Clair “See en te mr mea iano trate 
consideration of original television Shores, Michigan, where he has been on a : ee a gat 
series proposal. Will relocate and loan to the Detroit office of Deloitte Has- : z Bs a ; 
serve as technical advisor and script kins & Sells. He’s been made a manager Harry Nicholl Starkey ’13, Redding, Calif. 
consultant. Member #7913. of the firm. (5/79) 5 

* » Mrs. Orrington Foster (Genevieve Stum) 
Urban, Regional Planning. MS °73 Gales and Cynthia (Bloom ee Shuler 15, Weamnst cana: a ey 
(UW); MA Public Administration OSS Gael LD ie aor (6/79) 
expected 6/80. Management experi- mer he graduated magna cum laude from loyd A. Henry lo, Wonewoc 
ence USAF. Seven years’ planning Harvard School of Dental Medicine. If Mrs. Blanche R. Risher (Blanche Gertrude 

‘ a . : d the news item correctly, he will Robbins) °15, Tucson (7/79) experience including acting director- Werrce o d 5 ? 
ship, manpower planning, planning now do an additional year of study in Mrs. E. W. Ross (Pearl Constance Gjert- 

director at academic medical center; Copenhagen. She ‘a ao See eee son) °15, Moline, Ill. (12/78) 

fiscal, survey research and physical eB at New ae es et PERI Henry Barnbrock, Jr. ’16, Fallon, Nev. 
planning expertise plus computer ee ee a WOE Ge One ee aS (8/79) 

utilization. Seek Midwest or West lo- di h 6 Se 4 Mrs. Mary E. Fischer (Mary Eleanor East- 
cation. Resume, references. Member te ne cee eee aera man) ’17, Portland, Ore. (*) 

a -month tri t > i Sore 
#7914. ee eas Louis August Watzke 17, Madison (7/79) 
Wisconsin Alumni Association members Thomas Edward Fieweger 18, Davenport 
are invited to submit, for a one-time . (8/78) 

publication at no charge, their avail- Watch For a Special Dwight Clinton Kennard ’18, De Land, 
ability notices in fifty words or less. Mailing Fla. (2/78) 
PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS are re- early in 1980 idt ” 
quested to respond to the member ee Te ee eg 
number assigned to each. Your corre- with full details ae : 
spondence will be forwarded unopened on the new Mrs. Earl Beckner (Meta Louise Schroe- 

to the proper individual. Address all Directory of Members der), °20, Alexandria, Va. (2/79) 
correspondence to: Job Mart, Wisconsin of the io Sidney W. Conger ’20, Chevy Chase 
Alumnus Magazine, 650 North Lake * a en (8/79) 
See eeM aiiscrl 53706. Wisconsin Alumni Association 
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Mrs, Marie B. W. Harris (Marie Bor- 
chardt Wolff Cinco) x’20, Detroit (6/79) 

David F. McConnell ’20, Miami (9/77) 

Grace Christiana McLay ’20, Janesville 
(8/79) 

Donald Elliott Compton x’21, Indianapo- 
lis (3/79) 

Arthur Rolf Foss ’21, 51, Kennilworth, 
TLC) 
Kenneth John Harwood ’21, Neenah 
(3/79/ 
Howard Golden Hymer ’21, Shrewsbury, 
N. J. (6/79) 
Walter Julius Ingram ’21, Rice Lake 
(12/78) & 
Robert Frank Morgan x’21, Largo, Fla. 
(3/79) 

John Julien Danielson ’22, Milwaukee s (8/79) # 
Edward Alvord Ewing ’22, Claremont, , wy, 
Calif, (*) al 
Mrs. George S. Hastings (Miriam Doan . a Jes 
Scott) ’22, Hamden, Conn. (4/79) 4 es 
Ralph Malcolm Hixon ’22, Green Valley, f 
Ariz. (11/78) 

Mrs. Julius A. Rowley (Irma M. Buswell) “ 
’22, Kendall, Wis. (7/79) - , ithe ij . geste . 
Charles Wesley Travers ’22, Capitola, - ee - y ea nae” ee iit: psi Calif. (7/79) » # a me, ee Ue go ; 
Warren Sydney Hubbard ’23, Aurora, III. ae % os oF ot aay eile as — ~ 
(6/79) Sy’ ila aia as Cla ig eed 
Emil Julius Zapfe x’23, Green Bay (*) ig bo - . | 
M. Emmett Moran ’24, Hollywood Beach, » 
Fla, (7/78) - i ola | 
Mrs. Martin Venaas (Gertrude Dorothy P Y ‘ 2% Johnson) ’24, Lakeland, Fla. (3/79) Ln SS SS a eee 
Stanley Robert Caldwell ’25, Madison $ er 

(7/79) ge" 
Mrs. W. Halich (Margaret Bluette Mitch- pe Pa va 
ell) 25, Superior (9/79) fe ae hier ; 

Hollywood, Calif. se eee Bee e OT 5 Oo 
Mrs. Lorin H. Janzer (Helen Elizabeth be ME. Pe gtr ae ee Pe Urschel) ’25, Bovling ‘on OU (a) ee Le a ED “7 
Alfred Theodore Milbrook (Muehlenbruch) ” 
'25, San Diego (6/79) There’s just one taste that compares with the flavor POE 
Mrs. Dewitt C. Beebe (Mildred Osman) of sizzling and juicy brats hot off the iron bars of the a 
eo uarten(G/ 72) Brathaus restaurant’s grill—real Brathaus brats Bee Mrs. Richard H. Marshall (Lucy Jane 2 eo 
Whitaker) ’26, Madison (7/79) at home. On your grill. a 
Elizabeth Helen Stitgen ’26, Madison For picnics, parties or backyard cookouts, ras Q & 
(7/79) either right out of the box or simmered in ft RS > 
i aaa Twohig x26, Milwau- beer, butter and onions, there’s no bet- ot VS i kee , 2 / 
Jesse Bliss Adams ’28, Greensboro, N. C. ter brat. And there's no better way to ee > a oo (7/79) get them than vacuum-packed, o & Oe oe 
Lloyd Frick Kaiser ’28, Champaign, Ill. UPS-delivered in an 8 pound box ow WS yg WG Je 
(7/79) (about 40 sausages). For only oe = oe Po. 7 
William Andreas Sannes ’28, MD, Sol- $22 per box (incl. shipping). ” ON 7 1 ee 
ee) So, clip the coupon, “ Se i Rev. Harold Clarence Stark ’28, Peoria fi aoa ep B a Ors Sieg: & (6/79) ill your Weber with “XS ae RS 
Theron Palmer Pray ’29, Ashland (8/79) briquettes and oN Yo Oe 
Walton Seymour ’29, New York City light your fire! age ms vo we ue <> oe 
(4/79) a * ee » o> Glenn Blaker Hawkins ’30, Stillwater, 7 2 & is va x oe yy 
Okla. (°) A ws s ae ss KS 
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ry Earl Lester Winger °42, Fairfax, Va. 

i Jeat hs (3/79) i 
Hea Eugene se ’30, Henderson- Mrs. Harry L. Winn (Margaret Ann Dick- 

: ville, N. C. (8/78, erson) ’42, Ft. Atkinson (5/78) 

sae cree oa Edwin Jacob Kohl °30, Ripon (8/79) Mrs. James Rankin (Bernice Edith Evans) 
9 I : y James Ward Rector ’30, Milwaukee (*) ’43, Waukesha (8/79) 

through the pages of his book From A Mrs. Harold K. Glenn (Helen Betha Rees) John Joseph Boyle ’45, Janesville (9/79) 
Wisconsin Soapbox. His comments, 31, Palm Bay, Fla. (7/79) Harriet Eulalia Hendershot ’45, Platteville 
drawn from over 50 years’ association Winfred Eric Griebling ’31, Kenosha (8/79) 
with the university, are In some cases (8/79) Richard Herman Wasserburger *44, MD 

amusing, in others distinctly personal. Frank Perlman ’31, MD ’33, Lake Mills "46, Madison (9/79) 
From A Wisconsin Soapbox includes the (8/79) Laura Lange Crosby ’47, Oxford, Ohio 
Dean's addresses on liberal education NE Tt) 
and educational policy, his talks to corrEcTION: In what appears to be a reg- > 
students, and even a few of his best ular feature of this column, this month ranks Lpnare eee ah tnericke: we apologize tol Joel M: Blac "70, ichard Josep! iechowski ’48, Madison 

who was reported deceased in our Sep- (8/79) 4 

Name: tember issue. Mr. Blackman was shot last Mrs. Richard W. Reynolds (Joan Caroline 
January in San Francisco but did not sub-  Borgerding) ’48, Winnetka (8/79) 

Address: sequently die, as was reported to us by _ Clifford Alberts ’49, Sturgeon Bay (°) 
; the University’s Bureau of Graduate Rec- George John Kuehnl 49, Deerfield, Ill. 

City: ords. He lives in San Anselmo, Calif. (9/79) 
(aepese ar RR LISTERS PORE 

| ce oa F ” ? Mrs, Esther McCormick Weisman ’49. 
State: Zip: on William Zibell ’31, Hot Springs Mequon (2/79) a 

copies @ $5.00 per copy = Niyron ei Courtneys Brande: 32) Madison’ > Vim Harms Cunmmingham) 50S Janes, (7/79) ville (7/79) 

postage & handling =-60 | A. McClure Thompson ’32, Madison (8/79) ae Boe Meseotet ete Mae 
Total = pa Harry Williams ’32, Baton Rouge James Edward Sorenson ’50, Minneapolis 

Make checks payable (and send to): Victor Bernard Dobrunz 733, St. Louis oie h ‘ 

Wisconsin Academy, 1922 University (11/77) Bi eeoe Be sien Une neue Eacey. 
Avenue, Madison, WI 53705. Frank Ralph (Moon) Molinaro '33, Madi- Sy. Bovianin. Heage "SL, W “) 

son (9/79), well-known golfer and owner, F pre Benjamin Hegge '51, Whitehall, 
from 1936-42, of a State Street restaurant Waste 79) 
which provided jobs for dozens of UW ona Donald Roth ’51, Milwaukee 
athletes. 

=e Gladys Beryl Arnold ’34, Fennimore (6/79) James Robert Schipper ’51, Viroqua (8/79) 

Sele 1“... a+... | _. Edward George Bahr 34, Akron (6/79) John Jordan Abendroth °52, Waterloo, 
: sienna ? is 

Collectors Series Norman Gail Fisher ’34, Wilmington, Del. Ws. (°) 
eens ee PESO (6/79) John Carl Weber ’52, MD ’55, Beaver 

: inc i eC ee ieee Ra ee . . Dam (8/79) 1979 Edition Plate Mrs. Delbert Riemer (Cornelia Abbie 
/ ey RE ay Damm) ’34, Wisconsin Rapids (5/79) Charles Emest Blades ’53, Milton, On- 

Bing & Grondahl -~—~*<|_~— Elmer Eugene Mohaupt ’35, Wauwatosa tario (*) 
‘Bacon Hall incl | «—(10/78) Edward Frederick Gueth °55, Janes- 

ECR INR Bernice Eloise Manske °36, Evanston ville (°) 
Eyes (7/79) Mrs. Dwight Fisk (Mary Augusta Coon 

John Cornelius McBride °36, Milwau- Sullivan) 56, Appleton (8/79) 
reer ts kee (*) Lee Alton Hodge ’58, Verona (9/79) 

eo sate cee Aa \ Russell Stelling Wenzlaff ’36, Madison Terrence Joseph Vaughn ’58, Milwaukee 

cS eae “te (8/79) (5/79) 

BA hg patie ot \ a. Robert Earl Olson ’38, La Crosse (*) Iris Rae Schwersenska ’63, Madison (9/79) 

f ae / aeons rar a A ee e Mrs. Walter McBride (Doris Juanita Essel- Mrs. Richard A. White (Anne Pollard) 

aad, eam «| | __sstyn) x'39, Napa, Calif. (°) 65, Kampala, Uganda (°) 
A { Be oe John William Walker ’39, MD 42, Lea- Thomas William Sy ’67, Madison (8/79) 

| \ ¢ by ihe f Eo a wood South, Kans. (7/79) Deborah Zizmor 69, New York City (°) 

ee \\ \ y ae Y/ a / Julius Henry Dawes, Jr. 40, Stoughton Thomas Holt Lorenz ’73, Madison (8/79) 

Ce —ae” see (7/79) Mrs. Martin P. Ross (Beverly Louise 
ee aS Bf Dale Nyron Shutt ’40, Wooster, Ohio  Youtz) 74, Madison (8/79) 

“ae Batt 
Ae, ee | (8/79) Tariq Mahmood Mughal 76, Kenya 

a Leggy yess ; - Edward Arnold Due ’41, Racine (°) (8/79), shot by terrorists. 
ae ano : Ra William Newman ’41, MD, Chevy Chase Joab Meshak Wasikhongo ’76, Madison 

(7/79) (7/79) 
Richard Clarence Trembath ’41, Wausau Michael Patrick Hogan 77, Houston (*) 

Immediate delivery. (9/79) 
Emanuel Harper Harrison 42, Columbus, 1 

Call Alumni House for Ohio (6/79) Faculty 
information. Felix T. Adler, Urbana, Ill. on our physics 
608/262-2551 faculty from 1942-49 with an occasional 

semester leave. 
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a YOU ASKED FOR IT! 

PRESENTS 

‘“‘THE ORIGINAL BADGER HARD HAT" 
FOAM LINING — MAKES ONE SIZE FIT ALL 

Fak a oy 
Cae?) Al 

aes , 
Ss \| 

Ww \ 

Wy 

eae 

(FRONT) (SIDE) (REAR) 

ONLY $ 6.95 
plus $2.00 postage and handling 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

(CASH, CHECK, OR MONEY ORDER) 
PLEASE ALLOW 3 — 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

pe ee 

| Please send me Badger Hard Hat(s) at $8.95. 

| have: enclosed $2 : 

IATA RA ote ee a eae RN VEL ri eee 
TPES RES Stace lea oN SS | 
TT aa ea Ee dU et ree So | 

Campus Head Gear Co ear be. 
P.O. BOX 52 

| OCONOMOWOC, WI 53066 
eee aoe eee ee ee 
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OUT OF STATE Los Angeles Sarasota Hartford/Slinger 
Brian Shapi St . Si Ge i Aoi Cloodand ea eee Heel tgs Wao 

oe ees 4 Santa Monica Venice Hartford 

Akron Louisville Seattle Ironwood-Gogebic 
Jack Freckman Claudia Pogreba Zera Tabacchi 

oe oo 2515 Brighton Drive 4622 3rd NW 104 3rd St. 
. Fenton-May 

17 Ivy Trail NE Minneapolis/St. Paul Sun City aE 
Larry Gregerson Robert H. Geffs Janesville 

Aurora 4817 Garfield Ave. S. 3221 W. Clinton Johanna Fabke 
re ro K Minneapolis Phoenix Rt. 3 W. Rotomer Rd. 

21 N. Fordham Avenue j 
Minneapolis/St. Paul Tucson xeon 

Boston Alumnae Howard N. Weiss Jefferson 
arvey Malchow ae ee a 2422 N. Indian Ridge Road ae L Johnson 

Bedford Minbeapoll eee Washington, D.C. Pe 

Buffalo , Alfred Sumberg Kenosha 
New Y 1309 Falls: Robert Loss 

William Shultz Katina Beoon eo bis 6407 “4Tth Ave, 
250 Geneva Road 342 E. 53rd Street #3C 
East Aurora een Wilmington, Del. La Crosse 

Phi i Dr. . L. Glock 

Cedar Rapids cient em 12 Windfiower I Drive B12 ith Ave. 8. 
Joe Trecek, Jr. 725 Stradone Road Newark Onalaska 
90 40th St, NE, Apt. 11 Bak Gaawea 

Madison 

Chicago Portland, Ore. IN STATE James J. Holt 
Gregory Schroedter Connie Henes Baird A 5514 Varsity Hill 
2536 Lawndale 3223 NE Emerson St. #2 taeda 
Evanston John eae 5 Manitowoc 

R ster, Minn. 1409 Clermont St. Gail Fi 

Cincinnati ey inert Apnle Rt "3 co 
Carl Brieske 5 ppleton vo Ri 
A GAS4) Adventure Lané 2103 Telemark Lane, N.W. Bare Bo Maison Two Rivers 

Rochester, N.Y. 1405 Lakeview Lane Marinette 

cunbts, te James H. Shafer Menasha Carl E. Krog 

De seers 5 Chi 2530 Lincoln St. 
4208 Mayfair Court pao <r Baraboo ae 

Grove City James Evenson Marshfield 

Dallas Sacramento Valley 533 2nd Ave. James Grall 
Sylvi tfiel 2601 W. 5th St. 

John & JoAnn Olson oe igs was Beaver Dam 5 
1315 Chickasaw Drive Cannichacl Roger Luckow Merrill 

Richardson Route 2 Phillip T. Schaefer 
St. Loui: ‘ 1805 E. Ist St. 

Denver William Wiese Beles: j 
Richard Reichardt 711 North Taylor Charles W. Hart Milwaukee 

3030 South Newland St. Kirkwood 413 Highland Ave. Ronald H. Plietz 
Be Clinton 7820 N. Highview Dr. 

r0i 7 
Wade Crane eet Burlington Monroe-Green Co. 

18943 Riverside Drive 4421 Hall Park Pam Draves Martha L. Etter 

Birmingham a 133 S. Kane 2263 6th St. 
5 i Monroe 

Houston ie ‘Kezeminski Kone a hare la Ll 
David Henry : a rville W. Ehrhar Platteville 
13922 Bay Tree Drive oe minito East Bluff #65 356 E, Arndt Al Steinbrenner 

Sugar Land 635 West Linden 

San Francis Eon pateenn Lancaster 
Indianapolis oe ro ey Don L. Smith 

Nancy Buckman Wee Eee 1238 Lillian St. Racine 

7740 Cree Trail Corte Madacs y Gree Boy William R. Halsey 
730 Wisconsin Ave. 

Kansas City Kathy Appel 
Keith Kuehn 215 E. St. Matthews St. 

3641 Beechwood Drive 
Lees Summit 
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soe INVESTMENT? Robert E. Kinney e 
RFD 4 

Sheboygan 

aia visa aka Consider A Life 
Reuter rk 0 I er ° 

Thomas Walker  , Income Arrangement With 
a e e @ e 

Eaiue Pa The University of Wisconsin 
218 W. Elizabeth St. e 

os Foundation 
David L. Jenkins 

ES USO Each year for the past six years, friends and alumni of the University of 
Watertown Wisconsin have been making life income arrangements with the University 
Edward Pas of Wisconsin Foundation by joining the Foundation’s pooled income fund. 
300 Wisconsin St. They often achieve two purposes by this arrangement: make a donation 
Waukesha to a most worthy cause—the University of Wisconsin—and save taxes and 
Joan Markham increase their spendable income. 

1602 Swartz Dr. #42 To learn how the pooled income fund works, consider the true facts of 
Wiau the case of Bill and Betty Smith (their names have been changed to respect 
bed tlackson Ja the confidentiality of their gift). 
3109 N. 7th St. Years ago, Bill and Betty Smith invested in 100 shares of Lakeside 

Laboratories, Inc. common stock. It cost them $6.87 per share then. 
West Bend Through merger, Lakeside converted to Colgate-Palmolive, and the 100 
Al Seefeldt : shares of Lakeside by means of bonus payments and stock splits even- 

1510 Woodridge Rd. tually became 696 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock. | 
Wisconsin Rapids Recently, Bill and Betty made a wise investment that increased their 
Peter Smart income from this stock by joining the UW Foundation’s pooled income 
330 8th St. S. fund. The fund will pay them an annual income as long as either of them 

lives. 
FOREIGN On July 30, 1976, they donated 488 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock 

‘ A to the fund. On that day the stock’s mean value was $27.63. The gift at 
Saudi Arabia fair market value amounted to $13,481, with a total appreciation of 

ao Pana $12,794. The stock had a dividend rate of 3.2 percent, compared with the 
Box Le. pooled income fund earnings of 7.23 percent in 1976. 
Dhahran By donating the stock instead of selling it, the Smiths saved over $3000 

in capital gains taxes, received an immediate tax deduction of $6,730.52 
Republic of China based on Treasury Tables and the fair market value of the gift on the day 
Han Lih-wu it was donated, and increased their income by approximately 4 percent 
5-7 Tsingtao East Road over their previous income from the stock. 
Taipei, Taiwan The Smiths did something else by this gift. They began the “Bill and 
Mexico Betty Smith Fund” for the UW-Madison College of Engineering. When 

Edmundo F. Flores both Bill and Betty die, the assets in the pooled fund are turned over to 
% Agricultural Economics Dept. the College and will provide the University with much needed financial 
National University of Mexico support and assist it in its constant mission of creating a better world. 
Mexico City, D.F. Bill and Betty Smith have made a wise investment in every way. 

Republic of Singapore 
Mohamed Ariff For further information, contact: 
130 Joo Chiat Place Timothy A. Reilley 
Singapore 15 Associate Director 

University of Wisconsin Foundation 
aa 702 Langdon Street 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
Phone: 608/263-4545 
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A Cherished Memento... 
A Distinctive and Purposeful Gift 

In a limited offering, Campus Creations presents the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SEAL in a masterful replication 

worthy of its fine heritage. The gentleman’s stein & elegant goblet are as suited to a pedestal as to practical service. Each 

piece hand-engraved in deep relief by skilled artisans. Silverplated. Stein: $16.00 Goblet: $14.00. 

Please send______stein(s) at $16.00 each and/or ______ goblets) at $14.00. Enclosed please find my check in 

the amount of $_____ payable to Campus Creations, PO. Box 10113, Tallahassee, Florida 32302 OR charge to 

(check one) C1 Bank Americard [IVISA UC Master Charge. Florida residents add 4% sales tax. 

PPLE Eerie Expiration Date LT] C11 
[LT [_] add Interbank Number for Master Charge s 

ORDERED BY: SHIP TO: 

Warne) 2s oo ter RAS ces eth Nemes Se ee 

Addyess 22. ie a Ss Address Sa 

(City et eb pte aes Sip Es City cee State = Zips et 

Handling charge for one unit, add $1.95; for each additional unit add $1.15 each. 

Mail orders to CAMPUS CREATIONS, PO. Box 10113, Tallahassee, Florida 32302 or call (904) 893-2327.
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